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LLAND CITY NEWS. 9**1?
i
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JAN. 25, 1801. NO. 2
»:mflsa*0!0¥is«
Days Morel
and OUfi INVOICE SALE
Will' be OVER.
During time hundreds of eco- ®
nomical buyers have taken advantage jS
of this greawale. If you haven’t been $g
Ql one of the njany customers to take ad-
vantage of bar Invoice Sale you have
Five Days.lJft to get the benefit of the '
BARGAINS which we offer
'in the general line of Dry Goods, ^
0 Cloaks, Underwear, Hosiery, etc. p
gg The same prices will prevail until ^
the sale closes which appeared in last W
* week’s issfie.
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DO YOU NEED
GLASSES?
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A Specialty with us;
Not a side issue.
EXAMINATION FREE.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
W. R. Stevenson
a u oo<*Ct •vu*
GRADUATE OPTICIAN,
2A EAST EIGHTH ETEBBT
A. I, KRAMER,
 'm
34 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Come and aak us
about
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How Often
We h^ar of some one who has sent
his money to a catalogue house
and paid two prices for what he
(t. V-TuX.
'got. We will meet any price made
by a catalogue house on the same
grade of goods and conditions, and
we are jalWays where you can find
us.
RANTERS &STANDART.
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TINOL.
We will tell you
what it is and
what people say
about it.
%
CON DEPREE’S
DRUG STORE,
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
Holland City News.
PublUKed every Friday. Term* $1.60 Jttr year,
"ithaditoountotMcanmotKou '
paying in adranct.
Truant Officer G. Blotu ban been
appointed deputy sheriff by Sheriff
Dykhuii.
William MannioR and Joseph Smith
“vaRs" were sentenced to the count?
jail for 20 daya by Justice McBride
Saturday.
W. H. Cooper, of Hope College, de-
livered ao address at the Saugatuck
Beading room Sunday. His subject
was “Whv.M
Royal RakinoPowder
ABSouuTEiyPintE
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
HOYU H.mo POWDIIt CO.. Htw VOML
Frank Kammeraad left Monday for
New York city to take a position as
foreman of tbe carying department of
the H. Herrmann furniture company.
A. 1. Kramer’s special invoice sale
will close in five days. If you wish to
take advantage of the opportunities
for bargains do so before It is too fate
A fair will be held at Plalnwell
September 24 to 27.
A meeting of tbe Republican coun-
ty committee bas been called to be
held at Grand Haven next Wednesday.
J. D. Graves, of Pittsburg, Pa., rep-
resenting tbe Heinz Pickle Co., was
In tbe city Saturday and consulted
with Mr. Abbot, manager of tbe plant
In this city. He was on bis way to
vlslttbe western Atfctories.
Students of tbe Western Theologi-
cal seminary occupied pulpits as fol-
lows last Sunday: C. Kulperat Grand
Rapids, F. Welrsema at West Olive,
G. Te Kolste at Grand Haven, P.
Marsilje at Wulker township and A.
Klerk at Grand Rapids.
Senator Burrows has presented an
amendment to the river and harbor
bill authorizing tbe secretary of war
to enter Into a continuing contract
for tbe improvement of Saugatuck
harbor and the Kalamazoo river, not
to exceed 1235,000 in cost.
The new city directory published by
John D. Kanters gives the names and
residences or 2,875 residents of Hol-
land. It contains a great deal of in-
formation concerning the city of Hol-
land and Is one of the handiest ref-
erence books obtainable. The price
of the book Is fifty cents.
The Hart Journal, weekly, has been
purchased from J. D. 8. Hanson by a
syndicate headed by Judge Fred J.
Russell, judge of tbe Muskegon and
Oceana circuit courts.
List of advertised letters at tbe
Holland postofllce for the wick ending
Jan. 85: Mrs. Mattie Farnelr, A. A.
Fordon, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Guthrie,
Mrs. Kate Htoshaw, G. Snlppe.
The 6 o'clock closing movement, ex-
cept Tuesdays and Saturdays, of tbe
dry goods stores seems to meet tbe
public approval, it certainly Is a doe
thing for proprietors acd clerks.
Judge Padgbam believes that the
prisoners in tbe Ottawa county bastile
could be employed to good advantage
in cleaning walks around tbe court
houseand not Interfere with paid labor
any to extent, either.
No trouble will be experienced in
negotiating the sale of the 150,000 im-
provement bonds. City Clerk Van
Eyck has received over 200 letters
from bond buyers who desire informa-
tion regarding tbe bond Issue, rate of
taxation etc.
The total number of deaths in Otta-
wa county during December was 41,
reported as follows: Bleodon 1, Ches-
ter 4; Georgetown 3, Grand Haven 1,
Holland 1, Jamestowm 1. Olive 1,
Polk ton 4, Wright 3, Zeeland 5, Zee-
land village 4, Coopersvtlle 0, Grand
Haven city 3, Holland city 10.
H. F. Underhill of Chicago has ac-
cepted a good position as traveling
salesman with a large portrait firm.
Mrs. Underhill is visiting here with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs: A. De
Krulf, at present, and it is reported
that they will make their home in
Holland ere long.— Zeeland Record.
A Georgia paper thus sums up leg-
islative work done at tbe session of
1900: "Oneeolon blew out the gal,
another stuck a knife into a fellow
member and the entire aggregation
succeeded in repealing a dog law.”
John Den Herder, tbe River street
butcher, baa just placed a new refrig-
erator In bis shop. It is one of tbe
largest io tbe city, covering the entire
west end of the building and Is hand-
somely finished with mirrors.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. PubR.
Bftlti of advortlaiDg mftdt known on sppUM-
lion.
Bollard Cmr Niws Printing Bouse, Boot
* Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mloh.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Born, to Mr. aud Mrs. John Hoo
•nga, Friday January 18— a daugh
4*L00K**
This list over and see if you can
save money by buying of us.
Cleaned Currants .............locperlb.
Good Prunes ............... <(
Good Coffee ............. ... <<
Good Rice ....... .. ...... 5c and 6c “ (i
' tzood Baking Powder ....... <1
Good Mixed Candy ......... << .
Good Ginger Snaps ......... <«
Good Pepperraent Lozengers..iac “ 11
Good Green Pea ..............3c “ 11
Good Pearl Barley ..... ..... 11
Rev. H. Van Hoogen occupied the
pulpit of the First Reformed church
of Zeeland last Sunday.
Dr. E. H. Ryno, a successful fruit
grower of Wayland, Allegan county,
is preparing to build a canning factory
on bis farm.
The members of Crescent Hive No.
374 L. O. T. M. went to Douglas Sat-
urday to attend tbe Installation ser-
vices of tbe officers of Douglas Hive.
N. C. Huliog bas taken the job of
repairing tbe trestle of the< Pere
Marquette R’y compahy at White-
hall. Ho and bis wife left for that
city Monday.
Charles Southwell, who waa burned
to death by the fire which destroyed
the steamer City of Lootsyllle in St.
Joseph last Friday, was hurried io
Saugatuck Monday.
Frank De Later and family have
moved to Grand Rapids. Mr. De La-
ter bas taken a position as city agent
for tbe Johnson Cigar company, man-
ufacturers of the S. C. W. cigar and
ether leading brands.
!a11 price* ton Teas and Coffees, Canned and Bottled Goods.
CALL AND SEE US.
WILL BOTSFORD & CO.
19 W. Eighth Street.
The HoM CitjNeis and
Iv »
The Hope church organ committee
at a meeting held Saturday at tbe
home of the chairman, Mra. o.E.
Yates, decided that one of tbe finest
organa in Western Michigan he pur-
chased for the new church.
The Young Peoples’ Mission Stod^
Union will meet in Hope church Mon-
day, Jan 28,4* 7;30fc m. Rev. Dub-
blnk will address the meeting on the
life and work of Wm. Carey, the grea
missionary to India.
Fred J. Addison, deputy factory In
spector, who was taken sick at Sweet’s
hotel, Grand Rapids, December 81, is
now at his home io Muskegon where
he was brought January 9. His con-
dition grows more favorable each day
and complete recovery is expected.
Mr. Addison first suffered with la-
ippe and this developed into typhoid
er.‘ _
Senator Goodell bas evolved an Idea
for apportioning tbe state Into 12
copgreselonal districts and bas incor-
porated it into a bill which be Intro-
duced in tbe state senate Wednesday.
Tbe bill places Ottawa county in tbe
fourth district with Allegan, Barry,
Eaton, Ingham and Ionia. It places
Kent county in tbe fifth district with
Muskegon and Montcalm.
A lawsuit between Russel Taylor
and George R. Babcock, of Saugatuck,
is pending before Justice Garvelink of
Fillmore. Babcock claims be waa em-
ployed to werk for Taylor for one year
and waa discharged after a couple
menths. Taylor says ‘there was suffi-
cient cause for dismissal. G. J. Die-
kema Is for the plaintiff and L.
Thompson of Allegan for defendant.
While Mrs. Michael Zarit was driv-
ing on River street yesterday morning
her horse became frightened and dash-
ed into a telephone pole throwing her
from tbe wageo. She clung to tbe
lines and waa dragged along tbe street
about 100 feet. When picked up she
was unconscious; but revived in a
abort time and was taken to tbe home
of her brother-in-law, Tony Romeyn.
A resolution has been circulated
among the members of tbe Ottawa
county bar and largely signed by them
reading as follows: "Resolved, That
we tbe undersigned members of the
Ottawa county bar, recognize tbe dis-
tinguished ability with which tbe
j Honorable Robt. M. Montgomery bas
discharged the duties of Justice of
tbe Supreme Court of this st^M. lod
„ we hereby pledge euraelves to use our
l best endeavors to secure bis re-oomi-
natioo and re-election to that oflee.”
James H. Purdy writes a very In-
teresting letter to his friends in this
city. He is basking in the glorious
sunshine of the south and at present
is In New Orleans. He Is paying par-
ticular attention to tbe lumber in-
dustry and bas a couple of business
deals "on tbe string."
The directors of the Wolverine
Sugar Company of Benton Harbor
have called a stockholders’ meeting
for February 1 for tbe purpose of sel-
ling their 1300,000 plant. Tbe reason
for selling is that tbe stockholders
failed to put up tbe cash to raise tbe
crop of beets for next season.
Tbe quarterly meeting services will
be held at the M. E. ohurcb Sunday
morning. Love Feast at 9:30 to which
all Christians are invited, tbe other
services follow in their regular order.
In tbe evening Rev. Clarke’s subject
will be “Paul’s Conversion,” the fact,
circumstances and results.
So great was the demand for accom-
modations at the Virginia Park hotel
last summer that tbe proprietor P.
T. McCarthy, bas arranged to provide
for 100 additional guests next sum-
mer. Workmen are busy building a
large addition to tbe south side aod
making other Improvements.
The census report places the popu-
lation of tbe townships of Ottawa
county as follows: Allendale 1429,
Blondon 1681, Chester 1562, Crockery
1318, Georgetown 1878, Grand Haven
4743, Grand Haven Township 883,
Holland City 7790, Holland Township
3441, Jamestown 2015, Olive 2073,
Polkton 2298, Robinson 729, Spring
Lake 1765, Tallmadge 1405, Wright
1609, Zeeland 3109, total 39,667.
An event signifying the close union
of capital aod labor when a spirit #f
fairness Is manifested took place it
Zeeland last night. Tbe employees of
tbe Zeeland Furniture Co. gave a bio*
quet to tbe stockholders and offlclila
at Ossawarde ball. Tbe banquet wsi
given in recognition of the recent acU
ion of the company in giving the em-
ployees a dividend amounting to ten
per ceut of their wages. Tbe oompanf
has given tbe men another cause to re-
joice by Increasing tbe scale of wagee
for tbe year 1901.
Hal C. Smith of Ionia, president of
tbe State League of Republican Oluhft
has had tbe call sent out for the
league’s annual meeting at Grand
Rapids Feb. 27. The seesloos of the
club will be held Id tbe Lincoln club
room aod will begin at 2 o'clock In the
afternoon. Tbe business of tbe mset-
ing will be the election of offloeri for
the ensuing year aod tbe usual reporl
from tbe committee oo resolutlooa.
It Is possible that other commltteea
may also report ou tbe work of the
dubs during the presidential cam-
paign. The Holland Republican dub
is entitled to 19>delegates to this
meeting.
Reports from Holland are to tbe ef-
fect that the town will he repressot
ed next summer oy a good ludepeod-
ent baseball team, with "Choppy!1
Verburg of this city aa manager. A
new park with grand stand is contem-
plated and the business men of tbt
town are reported as cootributiog lib-
erally to a fuod to build tbe park.
Zeeland sportsmen promise to bate a
fast ball team there and there Is like-
ly to be a hot rivalry betweeo tbs two
towos. Id the past Zeeland— much
tbe smallest towo-bas won the hon-
ors easily, and tht Holland dub hack-
ers are determined to wipe out old '
scores this year.— G. R. Democrat.
The following despatch from Feon-
ville shows that asmallpox|scare l|
oo intbat village: "Charles M. Devi on
a builder of cement walls and walks,
who bas been 111 at bis home for the
past week, was visited yesterday morn-
ing by three physicians, who pronoun-
ced tbe case one of confluent smallpox.
Mr. Devine returned Jfrom a trip to A
Florida two weeks ago, aod as be hat
been sick some time, the peoplmcMklf,
village are considerably wrorfght.up*
over the matter, as wetf they may,
there having been numerous expos-
ures to this dreaded|dlseass. 'Tha
•care is widespread and van exodus is
already begun, but order will soon bn
restored, as tbe necessary 'steps have
been taken by Health Officer Andrews
to Insure public safety.”
County Clerk Hoyt of Ottawa Coun-
ty Is laying plans to get some of the
marriage business that comes to
Michigan from Chicago and Milwau-
kee during tbe summer season. He
Is going to conduct bis enterprise In
much the same way that tbe business
la conducted at', St. Joseph, and to
course of time heexpects that Holland
aod Grand Haven will be as famous lu
a matrimonial way as old St. Joe. It
Is the Intention of tbe county clerk to
try and get tbe steamboat companies
at Holland aod Grand Haven interest-
ed in bis enterprise and^bave tbe fact
widely advertised that Holland and
Grand Haven can offer greater matrl-
menial Inducements to love-lora
couples than any otherjtwo; cities on
the east coast of Lake) Michigan.— G.
R. Democrat.
Representative Lugers has Intro-
duced his bill to establish a western
•tate normal school to be located
somewhere in the western part of tbe
state to be selected by tbe State Board
of Education, which shall pursbase
tbe site, not less than ten acres, with-
in half a mile of a postofllce. The bill
appropriated $15,000 for tbe site and
the erection of tbe 'building and for
maintenance, $5,4)00 in 19$2. The
hulldlnt is to be ready for occupancy
on Sept. L 1902. If this bill Is passed
it will then be In order for the citizens
of Holland to try aod secure the
school for this city.
Tbe lecture on Liquid Air given un-
der tbs auspices of the Hope College
lecture committee last Monday even-
ing washy far.the most«;iostruetivs
lecture ever heard In Holland. All
who heard it received Instruction and
Information that will save .weeks of
reading andlivestlgatloi. Tbedemci-
stratlons were right to the point and
showed just what can bejaccompllshed
by this new scientific discovery. Prof.
Foster of Kembel college, Phi ladel-
pbla assisted by Prof. Woodbttro gave
an exhaustive explanation of all
phases of tbe subject aud J showed just
what could be» done ;w l th ^liquid alr%
Dr. Kollen Introduced thej lecturer In
a brief talk lo; which he gave, many
pertinent suggestions* regarding, the
uses to which liquid air mlgbtlbe put
In tbe future. oHU remarks* (Showed
that be studied tbe^question (closely
and Impressed tbe audience;; with the
Idea that they would like to bear him
discuss the (subject.
RV
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Lake and Marina.
Ottawa County.
Alderman William Nyaoo
der before tbe farmers were satisfied
aod bumeward bound. . aiul)rul.u ..... —
Tbeie Is a trood deal of talk alonti Grand Haven bas accepted the poeltlon
tbe creamery llfte and it look* nowas .jf travelintr repreaeetaUve for tbe
though It win a aurejgo. A^rt balden Shoe Co.
Klomparens and Herman Brower have «'Qulny” Boet, whole accuaied of
been verv active In the matter as well &urJariring Boot. Altkln’a residence
Kllnkere and other cltii ne | i0 Haven, was to have had bisas Mr. ivmincni uu um«r w.w..u. i Q Qr#-n(j gf 0( WM ^ D f n a ms
and if they are as successful as they eIim|0atjon before Justice Pegelson
were In getting the pickle fac ory we yj0, dgy morning, but the prosecuting
- eta creamery sure. This 1- *
ocatlon and a creamery ought
he a paying Investment here as we
Another heavy lues has been suf*
ffered by the Graham A Morton Trans-
portation company, ^be City of
low «vl)le, one uf tbe finest propellers
awi he lakes, burned to tbe waters'
edge at her mooring In the ship canal
at St. Joseph last Friday rooming.
Owe body bas been recovered, that of
Charles Southwortb of Saugatuck.
vbo was no duty as watchman. When
Ifctbedy of South worth was found It
was leaning against tbe pony pump.
Jehad )uat started tbe pnmp and
wav sa Cheated at his post. The boat
«m destroyed In 15 minutes and Is
saw little more than a pile of charred
wieekage. Tbe fire started In tbe oil
saeir from a lighted lantern, It Is sap-
yeeed. The damage Is estimated at
fTMOO fully covered by insurance.
The steamer was In winter quarters,
aad had Just been overhauled prepara-
taij to opening tbe season of navlga-
Uaaon Feb. 1. Extensive Improve-
Best* had been made. Tbe fire atari-
ad while • raging bllxmd was In prog-
rm, and several members of the city
fra department were carried from
thaaeeae badly frozen. Tbe water
Jam almost Immediately as it left
the hose and the efforts of the firemen
were of Mttle avail against tbe heavy
awtb wlad which prevailed. The ex-
pmfeneea of some of the firemen were
terrible.. Near the burning steamer
lay two other large steamers belong-
teg la the company, the City of Mll-
waikee and tha Mary. By a great ef-
fort they were saved. Nelson J. New-
fcad, aged 78, father of W. G. New-
JMd» president of tbe Benton Transit
hart Uae, of St. Joeeph while watch-
teg the destruction of the stesmer
Aoalsville of tbe rival boat Hoe
dropped dead. Tbe theory of robbery
aad murder is advanced. It is be
Moved by some that thieves, desirous
of plundering the vessel, murdered
the watchman and set fire to the boat
to hide the crime.
V.CIC U HtUHUfc y IV. a. IV l wv./ »» y i H Q ' (I A V OT 0 1 II  DU VI VUU UlUSei/U HU g
will get s Is a 4ltoroe7ywa;j DOt jotowntn(j theeIim.
good location u ht to |0tt|0D wa8 postponed one week,
non n vlfur b e e ____ *
" Nobody knows all about it;
and nothing, now known, will
?x,:rd'c"uolrT sod GrM<1 alwavs cure it.
Oh*M«L«auUt«rea la Varlaaa St* >
Rri.rc«^n tatl ve« (Or tfce| Vooev
Hon»e in Conureiag f»^.
Ed. Brower baa tired of single life
and took to blmtelf a wife. Rexa Log
toblde Is tbe chosen one.
Doctors trv Scott’s Emul-
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Port Sheldon. 1 End,“* J“- “•^ . . Qen. Wood in to Issue a decree against
Saturday, while G. Groenewoud and duellng ln Cuba
Chris Cook were opening the mouth of Con|cre88 W||i make Inquiry into denial
tbe river, and got the water started, 0f auffrage in the south,
tbe fish began to come as fast as they The' Commoner. W. J. Bryan’S paper,
COuld pick them up. was Issued at Lincoln. Neb.
H. Sleremaof New Holland was here Th« American > ynUed in praiseMr d-. I of the dead queen of hngland.on ay. Tfae forelgn envoy8 at Pek,ng were COn.
Peter Kllng gsve his foot a bad cut glaring punishment of Boxers._
With an SX. * Fire at Henry. IU.. destroyed nine
Acker Bros, are getting out logs buildings, the loss being $100,000.
for Mr. F. Wabble around here. If Jefferson Davis was Inaugurated gov-
we get snow enough we Will give Anya ernor of Arkansas at Uttle Rock.
K^iSTw'X thCD theybad for quite a whil . r ^ Mary E. Lease fell on a moving
Mr. A. Peck Of the life saying 8t»- Btajrcaae and broke her knee cap In New
tion at Pentwater, was here and called York.
on friends Five Chinese slave girls were sold at
Mrs. C. B. Cook spent a fey days In a“*jjn ,n Ban Franclsc0> brlnK,ng ‘
Holla d this week. . _ (Hundreds' of fruit plantations In Ja-
Postmaster Norton and Miss n. maica have been ruined by terrltlo
Kel'ey Of West Olive, were here Tues- Korm*.
day and had papers made out giving | Former Congressman George W^Cowles
Miss Kelley charge Of the pot tofflee | died at his home In Clyde. N. V., aged
( urlng Mr. and Mrs. Norton's absence.
Onr teacher Fred Mllea spent
day night at Mr. H. J. Davis.
Miss Olive J. Jocelyn, formerly 0/
this place was recently married to
Vllbur M. Irvin, of Dorr, Mich. We
all join in wishing them much joy and
a happy life.
Fllmor*.
Miss Minnie Books^f East Holland,
took dinner last Sunday with tbo faro-
I y of Mr. and Mrs. George De Witt-.
Mrs. Albert Boeve visited her broth
er, Ben Walters last Sunday.?
Tbe hav press las been at work
iresslog bay for H. Lubbers for four
ays in succession. Mr. Lubbers bas
about forty tons of hay to sell this
OUR NEIGHBORS.
West Olive.
floob! The co!de«t day yet, came
ei Saturday.
Do not t&>k about bull frogs it Is
time to cut Ice. They can’t say cut-a
chunk.
Tom Barnes arrived here Wednes-
day from Grand Baplds on a visit
with hh» son Amos Barnes and family.
A) Baker was in Holland Friday 00
hnsinsHH.
West Olive did better than Ag-
aev in tbe rye business last year.
Agnew gets the piekle factory this
ysevshe will do wall by raMog enough
yteklen to count up our hnshels of rye.
*T>nc" Norton, Esq., was in Holland
Wednesday.
Mr. G. St. Clair af Holland, will have
a residence built on his peach orchard
t»e mile west from here soon. He
vBl remove with his family this
spring Welcome.
Abe Boyer, Jr., was In Grand Haven
Wednesday.
Mrs. Julia Moser of Hamilton. Alie-
na county, made her brothers, Frank
aad George Barry avleit last week.
'Htfyi. John Wolenga was lo Holland,
A» A W
year.
The Graafschap creamery only paid
20 cents per pound for the butter re- . ollu ------ - -------- --
celved lo Dec. 1900, which la 2 cents nati, causing a loss of $400,000.
77 years.
Hugh Flint, a prominent farmer, and
his wife were killed by the cars at Wa-
taga, 111.
Thirty-seven guests were • Injured In
leaping from windows during a hotel fire
in St. Louis.
Gov. McMillan has been for the second
time inducted Into the office of executive
of Tennessee.
The gunboat Scorpion has been ordered
to Guanoco, Venesuela, to watch Amer-
ican interests.
One robber and one of a posse were
killed In a fight with sufeblowers near
Fllppen. Tenn.
The Taft commission code requires vot-
ers In the Philippines to own real estate
worth 500 pesos.
Norman McKinney (colored) wae
lynched by a mob for wrecking a fast train
near Dunnellon. Fla.
The government Is preparing to prevent
lawless acts In the next Oklahoma rush
by laying out county seats.
Firt destroyed the Grand opera house
and other adjoining buildings In Clncin-
sion Cod Liver Oil, when
therf k it is caused by im-
perfect digestion . of food.
You can do the same.
It may or may not be caused
bv the failure of stomach and
bowels to do their work. If
it is, you will- cure it; if not,
vou will do no harm.
The way, to cure a disease
is to stop its cause, and help
the body get back t04ts habit
of health.
When Scott’s Emulsion of
Cod Liver Oil does that, it
cures; when it don’t, it don’t
It never does harm.cure.
leaf than wbalour farmers received
that lent their milk to the Holland
creamery.
Last Sunday afternoon Bev. John
Van ’der Meulen received the sad
tidings that bis brother Bev. Jacob
Van der Meuien bad died that same
morning. Last Saturday his daugh-
ter was burled Tbls is a great be-
reavement for tbe family.
Mrs. Henry Lubbers, Sr., returned
home last Saturday from Fremont
where she spent a few weeks with
relatives.
John Groetenhuls spent a fow days
In Grand Baplds to look for a feed
store as be was Intending to sell his
farm to H. Lubbers. But be bas
changed bli mind and Is now going to
“stay on the farm.”
Mr. and Mrs. K. Dykbuls visited
relatives In Noordeloos last Tuesday.
l Tfrtffa resident of Sullivan,
Muskegon County, spent Sunday with
M. W. Marble and family.
Another ble crowd greeted Sunday
adteol and church last Sunday.
There are two kinds of specks before
tea eyes, but we prefer spectacles.
Mrs-Chas Winters was in Holland,
Monday.
Wkebe Nlenbuls was here this week,
aaitartiog taxes. They rre higher this
... ft ___ a ^ __ Ik 1 _ _ _ ^ A ^ _ __
^mr, hut don't blame the collector.
__ vest end of tbe school house did
% hut don't do It again. Build a
flbvrth.
Mrs. T. L. Norton was in Holland
Tuesday, and Mrs. Rachael Kelley ac-
mspanied her home.
Several carloads of straw were ship-
fsd from here tbii week. Tbat's the
end
East Holland.
Too UU for Urt week.
Miss Alice Nles who left for tbe
Northern Peninsula some two years
ago ha* returned borne.
Tbe band boys expect to have their
pictures taken in tne near future.
J. Naber spent a few days lo Allc-
gao.
Students J. and M. Weening, and
D. Nles will remain In Holland dur-
ing the winter term. They have se-
cured rooms In Nles’ block.
Miss Kate Terpstra expects to leave
for Holland In a ffew weeks.
Miss Alice Helder, of May, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Geer-
logs.
K. Dykbuls of May is looking
aronod for another farm. It is possi-
ble that he will buy the farm of W.
Van den Belt.
Mrs 8. Zeeryp and daughter are
visiting lit, Allendale.
O. Westing bis bought a farm a
few milee south of Holland.
A Books took a business trip to
Grand Baplds.
Rev. Mr. Post Is on the sick list.
Miss Jane Geerllogi and friend of
Zeeland called on their parents Sun-
day.
S. Zeeryp is visiting lo Muskegon.
Hamilton.
We are having queer weather for
teis season of tbe year aed there is
Mar for tbe wheat crop among the
Mmers.
Tbe two English speaking churches
lave united and will hold services in
Presbyterian church hereafter, In
vntty there is strength and It Is to be
loped that tbe move will prove to be
»good one.
Mr. Kalk living east of tbe village
Mtallttflg of selling bis farm. He ex
peete to go to Muskegon to engag* lo
the furniture business.
Garde are out anobuDciog tbe wed-
ileg of Albert Waoezell to Mrs. Brink
vhe lives west of the village. Albert
te t’red of single blessedness. We
wish them prosperity and good luek.
Mrs. Bfaefteld is still quite ill.
We notlee that Ed. Inman still has
Allegan County.
The board of supervisors of Allegan
County voted to submit to the people
at the spring election a proposition to
bond tn
Jail.
th walk with a cane, he suffers 1 good
---- ‘ r- m — m - feei8Aeal dea) with rheumatism and
ffceou raged
B~M. Sprague is learning tbeclarl-
fodfeatlons are that he willwnst and wv vuvBW .....
sake a splendid player and HaiTutoo
say have a fine orchestra la tbe near
Several of onr eltizens are more or
Mae afficted with rheumatism these
ft total » Wjt rtn'ttaw 4» W~ °ll“’
tvoatag at closing time ha
••If cornered up with over ______
•f custom work to grind before
rttpt, and quite a late ran was In or-
ie county for W, 000 for a new
Tbe census report places Allegan
county’s population 38,812 as against
38,916 In 1890, and tbe population of
Allegan township including the vil-
lage, at 3,807 against 8,983 ten years
ago, making a loss In population of 149
for tbe county and 176 for Allegan
township.
The following gentlemen have been
drawn as jurors for tbe February term
of the circuit court.
Allegan— Austin Colburn.
Casco— Harry Seward.
Cheshire— 8. S. Heywood.
Olyde-S. B. Severen.
Dorr— Fred E. Tanner.
FHmore— Johannes Scbrooteobotr.
Ganges— A. A. Johnson.
Mrs. Fred Smith fatally shot her hus-
band and herself at Muncie, 111. No
eau.se Is known for the deed.
Dr. Robert Graham, for many years
president of Kentucky university, died at
Pittsburgh. Pa., aged 79 years.
King Oscar of Sweden and Norway ha*
recovered from his Illness and has re-
sumed the reins of government.
The redskins In Indian territory went
on the warpath and troops were asked
to prevent threatened massacres.
Hon. Robert C. Bell, one of the most
prominent attorneys In northern Indiana,
died at his home in Fort Wayne.
France has given the decoration of the
Legion of Honor to 71 Americans for
services at the Paris exposition.
The Eagle Horseshoe company's plant
at South Milwaukee. Wls.. was destroyed
by fire, entailing a loss of $150,000.
The Knights Templar charity ball in
Chicago reallxed over $10,000 for the ben-
efit of the masonic orphans' home
George Ramsay died at Rock Island,
111., aged 102 years. He was one of the
first settlers of Rock Island county.
Albert Moore was arresfied at Clifton
City, Mo., charged with kidnaping the
nine-year-old son of Mrs. Ella Bunch.
John Dowling, a Chicago coal dealer,
lost five members of his family, his home
and failed In business In two months.
John Lelsenrlng. member of the Forty
fourth congress and a wealthy mine own-
er. died in Philadelphia, aged 48 years.
Rev. Hiram H. Revels, formerly United
States senator from Mississippi, dropped
dead at his home In New Orleans. La.
Warren Leland. Jr., formerly of Chi
cage, died at the Hotel Grenoble. New
York, which he owned. He was 4G year*
qld.
The congressional committee investigat-
ing West Point favors dismissal of
cadet* sending or accepting challenges to
fight
The Interstate commerce commission, tn
report, says the safety appliance act 1*
being generally cohiplied with by rail-
roads.
Thomas Shaw, Inventor of the mer-
cury steam gauge, the standard of pres-
sure of the civilised world, died In Phila-
delphia.
Three men were killed In a fight be-
tween a mob of miners and Deputy
Sheriff Lendle and a posse of dtiiens at
Madisonville, Ky. r
The Goebel election law, which ha*
been the Indirect cause of so much po-
litical disturbance In Kentucky, ha*
passed out of existence.
Charles Lang, a negro, was strung up
to the limb of a tree near Elko. 8. C.,
and shot to death by a mob for assault-
ing the wife of a farmer.
A former Greek anarchist confessed In
New York that he was sent here to as-
sassinate prominent Americans and said
a plot for that purpose exists.
A movement In favor of Gens. OU*,
Brooke and Corbin may force Gen. Miles
to retire next August, so the others may
be made lieutenant generals and retired
as such. , J
An engine and two cars loaded with
meat ran off an open switch on the Chi-
cago & Alien raUroad at Braldwood, III.,
Friday, killing Frank Parroalee, switch-
man, of Braldwood. and seriously injur-
ing four others.
Columbia, 8. C,t Jan. gen-
eral assembly yesterday un^niraouely
reeled ed B. R. Tillman United Slate*
senator, to succeed himself-
Helena, Mont.. Jan. 17.— W. A. Clark,
democrat, haa been elected United
States senator to succeed Thomas, M.Cart#r' , .
NaFhTille. Tenn., Jan. 17.-The legit,
lature haa elected E. W. Carmack, dem-
ocrat, United States senator, to suc-
ceed Thomas B. Turley.
Springfield, IU., Jan. 23.-Shelby M.
Cullom has been elected United States
senator from IHinois for his fourth
term. * , . .
St. PauL Minn., Jan. 23.-Th^ legisla-
ture has elected Knute Nelson for
United States senator for the six year*
beginning March- 4, next, and Moses
E. Clapp to the place formerly filled by
Cushman K. DaHaand extending until
March 4, 1905. , L 4 _
Pierre, S. Jan. 23.— Robert J.
Gamble has been elected to the United
States senate, to succeed R. F. Petti-
grew ‘! *
Trenton. N. J., Jan. 23.— William J-
Sewell has been elected by the legisla-
ture to succeed bdnmelf as United State*.
senator. • „ „ _
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 23. — J. E. Burton
has been elected United States senator
to succeed Hon. Lucien Batter.
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 23.-Stephen
B. Elkins has been reelected United
States senator.
Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 23.-Senator
Berry has been elected to succeed him-
,CRaleigh, N. C., Jan. 23.-F. M. Sim-
mons has been elected United States
senator to succeed Marion Butler.
Must Believe! It.
WfflN WELL-KNOWN HOLLAND
PfOPL* TELL IT 80 PLAINLY.
WblQ public endorsement In made
by a npreseotatl ve citizen of Holland
tbe proof *• poeltlve. You must be-
e ii, Read th!Ilev 11. B  is testimony. Every
backache sufferer, every man, woman
or chill *Rb any ‘ur o'y kidney trouble will
flod profit In the reading.
Mri. IL Mulder llvioe five milee east
of Hoflaod near Ebeoezer, says: “I
'ered foi°r years from a deranged
condlUoo of the kidneye. The secre-
suffei
tlons from those organs were Irregu-
lar an* unnatural. I could not reat
comfortably at night, and rose lo tbe
morolDl feeling ti redap d un re freshed.
The lesri cold or a strain always ag-
gravate! the conitaot heavy, aching
pains through the small of the hack,
boat^n's Kidney Pills were ao highly
recomsended that I procured a box
atJ O. Doesburg'a drug store and
used them. I felt better efter a few
doses aid lo a short time I was en-
tirely rid of the trouble.”
For sile by all dealers. Price 50
ceutn. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., *i«°t* tor tbe U. 8. Re-
member the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.
\K
The genuine has
this picture on it, take
no other.
If you have not
tried it, send for free
sample, its agreeable
taste will surprise
you.
SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chemists,
409 Pearl St., N. Y,
and $1.00 ; all druggists.
Cmuftiu K1II1 lillNii
Every month thousands— every year
millions— are hurried to untimely
graves by Insidious deadly consump-
tion. First tbe neglected cold, tbeo
tbe persistent cougb, tbeo tbe rapid
deciioetotbe Inevitable end. Don’t
trifle with your cold, your cough or
vour lung trouble. Cleveland's Lung
Healer will cure you-qulckly and
»urely. It bas a longer record of per-
fect cures than any other lung remedy
In tbe world. We will give you a free
sample bottle. Large bottles, 25
cents at Heber Walsb.
NOTICE!
T» Cm 1 Cold inOmliy
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund tbe money
if they fall to’ cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
Callat tbe store of G. Van Putten
on River street and examine his fine
uew line of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
pillow tops, linen lunch cloths, table
patterns and napkins.
It's folly to suffer from that horri-
ble plague of tbe night, Itching piles.
.Doan's Ointment cures, quickly and
permanently. At any drug store, 50
cents.
FOR SALE or Exehange for a fine
farm close to Grand Rapids, 160 acres
with 85600 In buildings southeast
from Holland write,
John B. Martin,
60 Monroe street.
Grand Rapids.
ill Homm Art biatifil
If they have a clear, delicate and rosy
skin and bright sparking eyes. All
women can have those requisites to
true beauty. Pure blood, strong
nerves and perfect organic health are
all that is necessary. Cleveland’s
Celery Compound Tea makes pure
blood, cures all nerve and functional
diseases, and gives tbe akin tbe clear
perfect bloom of youth. We will give
you a free trial package. . Large pack-
ages, 25 ceota at Heber Walsb.
We will cloBe out our
winter millinery at spec-
ial low prices. Any
Lady, Miss or Child who
is still in need of a win-
ter hat or bonnet will
do well to visit our mil-
linery parlors and make
a personal inspection.
We stiil have left a fine
assortment of all the la-
test styles and yon will
have no difficulty in se-
lecting a most styliBhi
hat or bonnet at a wayj
down price. •
Wertan Sister
38 E. Eighth St.
SUBSCRIBE NOW
FOR;
m Holland 6itn News
AETD
INTRR-OGRAN
$1.50 PER YEAR
Gunplaiot— H. Elmer Earl.
Heath— Daniel MoAlplne.
Hopklnt— Edward C. Brabon.
Lakatown— f________ -Simon Harkema.
Lee— H. M. Smith.
Lteghton— John Lobmao.
Martin— Frank Dean.
Monterey— Fred MeOmber.
OUeto-M.L. Carrington.
Overtiel-H. J. Hoffman.
Salem— Adam Fleser.
Sangatock— C. F. Van Valkenburg.
Trowbridf #— Olaraoca^lr -u
Valley— Arthur Mead.
Waleon— A. N. Hamlin.
Wayland-WUllam Joaes
Tian’t safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil In tbe house.
Never can tell what moment an acci-
dent Is going to happen.
— - - -
KlewiUAUm-
The old Idea that the body some-
times needs a powerful, draatlc, pur-
gative pill haa been exploded; for Dr.
King’* New Life Pill*, which are per-
fectly harmless, gently stimulate liver
and bowels to expel poisonous mat-
ter, cleanse tbe system and absolutely
care Ooostiratioo and Sick Headache.
Only 25 cents at Heber Walsh, drug
store.
SUBSCRIBE NOW
FOR
The Holland Gitu Howe
AND
for Grand Baplds
e floe farm not far
ooet about
To t^tfebange
property. A larg
from Holland. BoUdlngf c s l
15800. Write John B. Martin
60 Monroe Si
Grand Bapldf.
MICHIGAN FARMER
Can’t he perfect btnlfch without
pure blood, fiirdock Blood Bitters
Ikes pure blood. Tones and invig-
! rates the whole system.
$1.50 PER Y£AR.
. WpW . ^  v
n*F**!fp’? mmj-M
E *:
fro INSURE
PURE BLOOD
k§«p the Kidneys and Liver
Healthy, Active and Vigor*
* ous by Using
lEUOKSS
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Prospects for Passage of the Army Democrats Who Will Support the as MIN AND WOMIN
and Ship Subsidy Bills in
the Senate.
Measure to Build Up Anjer-
ican Shipping.
Could we read the hearts of ererr 
we meet, what a load of eorrowandiBapaLr
would Je dieclost'il. Indlacretiana and
Blood Dlecaeee bare cauaed more phjeical
aad mental wrecks than all other cauaea
DR. A. W. CHASE’S
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
SHUT MEASURES NOW IN DEMAND. CROWING SENTIMENT IN THE SOUTH
combined. They strike at the foundation
of manhood ; they sap the vital force*: they
MAtnn makes an extra effort In the
spring to rid the blood of Its impurities,
•ad the filters of the blood— the kidneys
•ad lifer— are called npoa to perform an
•normons amount of labor.
As • result, they become tired and ex-
hausted, and there art backaches, aide-
and pains in the
Digestion
Have Been Favorably Retorted On
'kv Two \Soeeeaslve Oooarreaaea—
Uadeaerved Opyoaltlon Attrlbotn-
blo Only to Plllbnaterlnn Tnetlea.
,1a de-
aehaa, headaches,
•honlders and limbs. ___ __ _ ____
ranged, and the languid, exhausted feel-
lata of apring cause miamy to the body.
There la only one means of making----- 
the blood pure, and that is through the
kidneys and lifer— the filters of tha
blood. By acting directly on these
delicate organa. Dr. Chase's Kidney-
Wfer Pills purify the blood as no other
pceparation was ever known to do.
Mr. Wm. L Maurey, Scottsfille, N.
Y., writes: "Lifer complaint and im-
pore blood were the bane of my life for
\edra. My face waa cofered with
tntrblpimples and otches, and I could get
nothing to help me until I tried Dr. A.
W. Cnase's Kidney-Lifer Pills. My
•kin ia now dear, and I consider these
piUs inraluable as a remedy for conati-
MtJon, lifer complaint and impure
blood. As a kidney medicine they are
•at excellence, and I shall recommend
them to my friends."
Dr. Chaac'a Kidney-Lifer Pills, ona
pUl a dose, as cents a box, at all dealers,
if hy mail on receipt of prico, by Dr.
A. W. Chase Medicine Co. , Buffalo, N. Y.
<100. .
Ir.E. fetehn’i Aiti Mmtie
Miy be worth to you more thno 1100
If you hnfe a child whe soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 91.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Call at the store of G. Van Putten
on River street and examine bis One
newline of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
pillow tops, linen lunch cloths, table
patterns and napkins. 48-3w
“i WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel for large bouse; salary 166
monthly and expenses, with increase;
position permanent; Inclose self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Manaser
330 Caxton bldg., Cb Icago. 49 ‘26a
Filet! Piles!
Di. WIUUili' IndUa Pi .* OlntuMol wlli out
bUnd, bUedlng.uloaruUd and -itehlng ptlM. II
adsorb* tha tumen, aUays bs itehiug at onoa,
•ala as a poultice, give* ioslant relief. Dr. WIL
mb’s Indian PUa orntmant is prepared only foi
PUas and itching on tha private parts, and noth-
facalaa. Irery box Is guaranteed. Bold by
w,,•
^Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Hoi
Call at the store of G. Van Putten
on River street and examine bis flfn
new line of pretty band kerchiefs, sofa
pillow tops, llnnen lunch cloths, tatle
patterns and napkins.
TALK IS CHEAP!
logue of records. Write for catalogue.
1. 1. 1.UUI k C0H 47 •am 8t.
Grand RaDids,Mloh.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. U. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after oi
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence Bast 12th
6t
Fire Wood!
Will sell for 30 days:
Elm Btove wood (delivered
in city) ....... , ....... |1.00
In yard ................ 75c
C. L. King & Co.
[Special Correspondence.] -
Washington, Jan. Cl
Before these words will resch the eye of
the reader,' doubtless, the army reorganira-
tion bill will have been disposed of in the
aenate. At this writing tha majority are
so wrought up over the filibustering tactica
pursued by t few popnliet* who hive been
diacredited by their own home states, and
by a few renegade republicans, who feel that
they mutt oppose everything that will in any
way strengthen the hands of the adtprintw
tration, that there ia every indication of
ome vigorous talkng, and, if that don’t
work, then aome vigorous action, that shall
effectually aquelch these hypocritical ene-
mies of American progress.
As a matter of fact, when the people, by
their vote*, in last November, indorsed tha
administration and reelected President Mc-
Kinley, the people alao indorsed the prin-
ciples and the police* advocated by the re-
publican party and by President McKinley.
These aenators, however, who are now op-
posing administration measures, like tha
army bill, for instance, know very well in-
deed that they are attempting to thwart
the will of the people in taking whatever ac-
tion may be necessary to force to the rear
where they belong these diacredited pop*
and rebegade republicans.
The assertion has been repeatedly made
that the filibustering against the army bill
in the aenate ia not so much directed against
that measure as it ia against the shipping
bill, the latter being another great measure
demanded by republicans in their slate and
national conventions, year after year, and
which has been before two successive con-
gresses, tnd twice favorably reported for
paaaage by both the house and the aenate
committees having the bill in charge. But
it is being seen, now, that the shipping bill
doea not deserve thia aspersion. The army
bill, on its own merit*, is opposed by the
fag ends of repudiated and diacredited and
bobtail parties, solely to embarrass the pres-
ident, and to give aid and comfort to tbs
nation’s enemies in the Philippnes.
The ahippng bill, too, stands upon its own
merit*, and will, by the time this reaches the
reader’s eye have been restored to its po-
sition of precedence as unfinished business*
if it has not been passed by the senate,
After the experience which the members of
the senate have undergone in the discuasion
of the army bill they will be in no kind of
a mood to sit tamely and permit the so-
called "kickera” in the aenate to occupy
time in filibustering. And after the ahip-
ping bill has been finally passed, if will be
diacovered that the filibustering tactics of
the pops and renegade republicans will be
just a* much in evidence, no matter what
the measure that they may have under dis-
cussion.
In short, the real purpose of the filibus-
terers is to delay action on all administra-
tion measures, even the appropriation bills,
in order to embarrass the president and
compel him to call congress in extra ses-
sion. If this despicable plan is successful,
then these very people who have caused the
extra oession by preventing action upon im-
portant measures during the time available
will be the first to excoriate the president
and the republican party, for what.they will
charge as extravagance, and a desire to put
through all aorta of indefensible measures.
The worst of it all is that, although the sin-
cerity of a number of these objectors hts
long been questioned, it is only recently that
their personal honesty has been impugned,
but such pointed suggestions have been car-
ried from them to those in control of af-
fairs on the other side that "for a consid-
eration" they would cease their "opposi-
tion," that the most unworthy of all mo-
tives now seema to be at the bottom of aoms
of the most active and malignant of the op-
ponents.
Improvement of Rivera and Ha r bora
and the Construction of Larger
Ships Viewed with Approval hp
Producers and Unslaess Men.
D. Milton Greene, H. D.
100 MONROE ST., CpR. IONIA,
(Over Troesch’s Cigar Store;
QRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Onaos Houia-t a. m . to I p. n . ; 9 p, m. to • p.m
Sundays, 19 to 1.
The English Kltthen,
M North Ionia BA, GRAND BAPD8, HIGH.
J. W. CRATER, Proprietor.
at sii nears, coma a specialty. o-7w
Pere Marquette
JAN. 1, 1901.
Trains Isare Holland as follows :
for Chicago snd West—
»5a..in. 8:10a.m. 12:40pm. BJSpa
For Grand Rapids and North-
ail Attain Usttpm CM 0.40 p.m
For Ba^naw aad Detroit—
•m 4:*>pm
ForMnaketon-
tfUm 12:45pm 4:26pm Itofm
For Allegan -
lam MOpm Frotloeal east U :50a as
C. Holcomb, Agent. H. F. Mosllxb,
Gael Fass'r Agsat.
t^The effect ’’of the passage of the ship-
ping bill will be two-fold: 1. It will add to
our quasi-military *od naval strength, and
give ua a power and a prestige upon the sea
which we sadly lack at present. 2. It will
gradually give to fur own people the carry-
ing of our $2,500,000,000 worth of foreign
commerce, and hence to our own people the
employment that goes with the payment of
$200,000,000 for carrying our foreign com-
merce, 91 per cent, of which now goes into
th* pockets of foreign ship owners.
[Special Correspondence.]
Washington, Jsn 23
When the opponents of the shipping bill
came to be finally counted, during th* cloe-
ing days of the debate on the army bill in
the aenate, the fact was uncovered that a
few influential republichne were among
them. These men had certain notions that
the hiH was inequitable in its provisions, tnd
they had been in the habit of meeting and
comparing notes and assuring each other
that their suspicions were well grounded.
Finally, however, these objection* were
brought to light, and, when that was accom-
plished, and. the friends of the bill were
given s chance to discuss these objections,
their apparent force melted away like snow
under a summer sun. The result has been
that s few amendments have been agreed to
in the bill that cover every possible point
of doubt on the republican side, and they
are now all united in the senate in favor
of the bill as it stands.
When & vote is reached on the shipping
bill there will be a disagreeable revelation
to the democrats of a few of their own
members who will support it. Not leothan
half a dozen democrats have, one way and
another, indicated that they may be relied
upon to support and to vote for the bill, and
they explain, too, that this is, largely, in
obedience to urgent requests from their con-
stituents. Nowhere in this country is this
more in evidence than in the south, where,
hitherto, opposition has been eo general to
all forms of government aid, at least on the
part of the statesmen representing southern
constituencies, as to have caused a feeling
of despair at times among their more pro-
gressive and up-to-date colleagues from the
north and west.
The improvement of rivers and harbors in
the south, followed by the construction of
much larger ships for the carnage of «outh-
ern export products, and the consequent re-
duction in freight rates and increase in di-
rect returns to the producers, have been ob-
ject lewons of immense value to the south-
ern business men, and the fact is slowly
dawning upon those whom they send to
congress to represent them. No longer is
there opposition in the south to the im-
provement of rivers and harbors; indeed,
there is more money likely to go into the
improvement of the great seaports of the
•outh, and especially of the gulf, and its
tributaiy streams, than into the north. The
direct benefits from this have been felt in
evary hamlet, village and city in the south,
whether located upon a navigable sueam
©r not.
So, too, it it beginning to be felt through-
out the south that the construction of the
Nicaragua canal will be an undertaking of
the most far-reaching benefit to the south,
snd the people of that section are begn-
ning to appreciate the wisdom of Senator
Morgan s valiant fight for that great water-
way. The spending of 9150,000,000, or even
200,000,000, for the construction of the Ni-
caragua canal, it is beginning to be believed
throughout the south, will have a benefit
each year, upon the increased markets
abroad for their surplus products that will
repay them, and the nation, too, each year
for the total sum of the expenditure.
And, with these thoughts crowding one
another upon the southern mind, it is quite
eatfy and logical for southerners to appreci-
ate the value of ship* of our own, doing our
own foreign carrying, and keeping the whole
of the $175,000,000 at home that is now spent
every year for ocean freights that are paid to
foreign ship owners, and by them taken from
the country, to the loss of our national
wealth, to the deprivation of our own peo-
ple of employment, and to the strengthen-
ing of the auxiliary naval resources of our
foreign rivals. In these circumstances the
expenditure of 99,000,0000 a year to save
from $175,000,000 to $-.*50,000,000 a, year is not
a proposition ether to frighten the average
American citizen or call fort.h his protest.
In fact, the demand for just this kind of a
thing is becoming quite unanimous among
the business men of the country, south,
we«t, north ^ ud east.
iu*uuuuuilucj me ruai l a mer
uadarmlns tha system, aad not only do
they often dlsrnpt the family circle, but
they may area extend their poisonous
fangs into the next generation. If you
have been a victim of early slnfnl habits,
remember the *Md is sown, and sooner or
and yon need never fear any return of tha
diaeM*- Wa will give yon a guarantee
bond to that affect. Wa would warn yoa
atacerely against th* promise non* use of
mercmry. wilch doea not cure blood poison
bnt simply suppresses tha symptom*.
Wl CURB OR NO PAY.
Cor. Eighth and River Stn
NEW STYLES.
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
Tbera ls no room In this world for Wei'are!ready to sell your anything in tha
Clothinglline on the
an the Nerves,
a nun of you.
and comult us.
treatand «re DrSa^elSId V»!
No detention from
_ - confldentl*!. Con-
cutting or operations. __________ _
Everything nfidenti.il.business.
BUnk'pr
KennedyFkergan
DR A.
Cor. Mkhlgsn Av*. and 5helby <M.
DETROIT, MICH.
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
fENNYRornnks
018.00 and 030.00.
Wm. Brusse& Co,
Clothiers and Tailors.
«ol4 metallic boxes, waled with blue ribbon.®J*° dangerou* anbatl-
tatlon* and Imitation*. Buy of your Dmgirtirt,
nr send 4*. In mo fu r vu • *r*. •
monlnl* and lor mmhm,--
,0-eo° TwU'nonlals. Bold by all
prugrtaui. CHICHERTER fMir'MTPAr. nrtT e o S CHEMIC L CO.
vadluon Square, IMIILA.. PA.
AND VITALmr
. . _____ _______ diseases
Nervous Prostration, Falling o
j
natOTT’BN
Does Your
Hoof Leak ?
so, remember we constantly
keep on band the following
kinds of roofing:
Prepared Gnvel, Rul.beroid,
Car Hoofing and. other
kindfcj.
- •«» tv.vv, ..... a a s saaiiinicAi. CO., Cleveland A
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Krake&
and
De Koster,
And get the finest In Holland and as much for II an 92 buys anywhere ein*.
You will If you
get your meat
at
MOTT’S
PENNYROYAL PILLS
They orercome Weak*
new, irreeuUritr m*
omissions, increaah vto*
of menstruation.’’ They are “LIFE SAVEHS
womanhood, aiding development of organa and Dodtt
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do haroHB
1, .mcna tvfe.
or and baniah
”to glrlart
d body. Wm
i-"'”  Ira.by drugffigts.
jin per
Tar Frit, Coal Tar, Rosin,
Pitch, Hoofing, Cement,
Roofing Paint, Nails,
and Caps and
Bicycles!
r'O.on buys a new un-to date, fully equipped MICr
CLh. 91.50 will eninnel your old on s and make ft
look like new. Nickeling arid all difficult reoaftr
work done In proportion. Tim, Sundries, In fact «B
Parts pertaining to a wheel sold at cut prlcea. Ab>
WOKK GUARBNTKD. Write for full particulars.
C. B. METZGER. 2 West Bridge 8t, Grand Rapids, Mloh. Mm.
JSESHSHS^SHSHSriSH'JHSHSHSHSESHFHSHSHSHSHSHScSasai
Whatever is required
m the Roofing Line.
Tiller Van Landeocnd,
A 4- $ €
.Dealers in
49 W. 8th St. Furniture^hiCarpets! j
Bargainn in LACK and CHENILLE CUR
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
’Dr. a. Leenhouts,'
Physician and Surgeon.
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK CO., HOLLAND.
K7lt is to b« regretted that three or four
influential republican senators should have
seen fit to aecretly nurse grievancee against
the shipping bill eo long, without frankly
stating the basis of their discontent. But
ee the matter has been brought to light and
so adjusted as to unite all republicans in
favor of the measure, whet might here hap-
pened e month ago ia likely to happen at any
moment, now— that is to say, the pamge of
the bill.
CFSenator Hanna is quoted as saying that
hi* mail contain* each day a number of re-
quests, ranging between half a dozen and
a dozen, from students in the high schools
and colleges and universities, for copies of
his and other speeches on both sides of the
shipping question, in order that members of
debating teams may familiarize them-
selves with the argument* pro and con. The
subject ia on* of the most popular debate*
now throughout the country, and the results
of these debates, almost invariably favoring
wibsidlff, are extremely gratifyng to Sena-
tor Hanna.
OFFICE HOURS:
8 to I O n. m. I to 3 p. m.
7 to 8 p. m.
agesHS? as? ^  ^ ^ sasH'^HSEssasHsasae- ps prasBsas asa?^
DOESBlRi; BUM;., 32 E. EIGHTH ST.*
Citizens Phor e 208. BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
(7 As won ae the shipping bill p*BM» t^a
senate it will ^ e cent to the house, and at
that end of the capitol there is svsry assur-
ance that its discussion will not occupy to
exceed two days, so that it* final paaaage
snd approval by Prendent McKinley may
be expected to occur about th* kt of Feb-
raary. •
*7 The back of tba opposition to tbs
shipping bill was rather broken when the re-
publican lepden in the senate got together
and united in favor of a bill which they
could All enthusiastically support, and tha
peaujfe of which at the prsmt session m
now asanred. *
!7Few people are aware that at a very
recent debate between two strong teams,
jjine representing Columbia unversity, of
New York, and the other representing the
Univerity of Pennsyvania, on the question
of psying subsidies to American ships, the
former taking the negative and the latter
the affirmative of the proposition, the Penn-
sylvanians won, and this notwithstanding
the fact that the three judge* were free
traders and democrats, one being a very din
tinguiehed ex-United States senator from
Delaware.
Dlsea/u* oi the Eye, Ear, Now and Throat, a specialty.
Commissioner on Claims
TATE OF MICHIGAN. 1
OOtJXTT OI MTAWA. f ss.
«7 After all has been aid aad done, if
concrete don’t legislate in the interest of
the American *hip the American people
be compelled— no one knows how m^
longer-t© pay 9**, 000, 000 each year to ft
•ign ahip* for carrying American
aad exports.
!7However uninformed on the subject of
American shipping the present generation
of American* may be, the popularity of the
question in our high schools, colleges and
univeriitief ineurea a grasp upon the sub-
ject an the part of the young men just enter-
ing active business life that is quite reaaeur-
iag a* to the future of our 'mercantile ma-
rii». When the American people are thor-
oughly informed on any subject they are im
fariably right.
Prebate Courtlfor said Countv
Estate of Derk Btrowenjan*. deeaaaad.
The undersigned b»vlog been appointed by
the Judge of Probate of uid County, Con, mis-
sion ere on Claims in tbe matter of said estate,
and six mouth* from tbeSeoondday of July
A- D, 1000. having beeu allowed' by eetd Judge
of Probate to all parsons bolding claims against
said estate. In which to pr**f ut their alarms to
us for examination and adfuatmsnt.
Notire I* Ilerebu Oitm, That wa will meet on
Thu ridgy the First day of November, A
D. 1900 *t d oo Wednesday, the Beoond day of
January, A I). 1001 at ten o'clock a. m. of each
day, at tbe office of Isaac Maretlje, First
Btete Bank Block In the Cltyof Holland In
said fim t;. it rirehrardixiKinciuei) claim
DeticBtpOttb A. D. 19(0.
f j Isaac Majuiux
Gxbbit W. Booths
Attorneys.
TklEKEMA, G. A. Attorney at Law. eollec-U tlona promptly attended to. Office over
First Btate Rank.
I
'ST, J.' Attorney and Councilor at
Law. Real Estate and Collection.
:e, Post’s Block.
HffcBRIDE. P. H., Attorney. Real Estate
iZL and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
I
IIR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
Saving* Dep't. I. Cappon. President. G.
. Mokrua. Cashier. Capital Block 160,000.
HOLLAND OITY STATE BANK. Com-
AT. mefclal and eavlnv* Dep’t. I). B. K.Van
Baade. Pres. O. Ver Bchnre, Cash. Capital
Stock $60 UN.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
noOTa KUAMEB. Dealers In Drv Goods,
J) Notions, Groceries. Flour. Feed, etc,
Eli
# HUllUUBg V
E ghth street-
TTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
Drugs and Medicines.
kOEHBURG. J. O., I Dealer
Call at tbe store of G. Van Put.
oo Birer street aod examine bis fl
new Hoe of pretty band kerchief
pillow tops, linen lunch clotba
pattern? and napkins.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TXLIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage _
r factory and Blacksmith and Repair I
Dealer In Agricultural Implement*,
street.
TTUNTLEY, A.. Practical Machinist, mU snd Engine Repairs a specialty. Shay
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
TVBKRAKEB& DE kOSTER. Dealer* la
II all kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats. Wm.
keton River street.
TWILL VAN DEB TUBE, Dealer ta aCW kinds of Fresh and Balt Menu. Maito*
on Eighth street.
Painter*.
fTEjilAAT, R., House, Sign and Oarrii^sV Palptlng: plain and ornnmt ntal paper
ranging. Shop at residence, on BeventfesL
_____ _______ .
msuusF- : ^^^w^WSSmm
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—
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Sf-M Carried By Large Majority
**» Holland Will Grow.
^Tli^^eople of Holland placed tbei\
of api roval on tbe plans for pro*
otlog tbe citjr‘s welfare when at tbe
r«pec!al election last Monday tbe prop-
osltlon of bonding tbe city for 150,000
to ralie money to be used as bonuses
to Induce manulbcturlng Institution
• to locate here was carried by a major-
ill of 439. y/
The total number of ballots cast
irerepfil—iOO for the .proposition, 240
acaloat It and 21 blanks. Tbe vote
by wards follows: 1
Ye* No Blank (Total Maj
1st wart ...... 174 52 14 j 340 108
lad ward ...... 80 27 1 1 10H 62
Srd ward ...... 309 64 8 1 276 143
Steward ...... 170 78 0 248 97
Wi ward ..... «7 24 94 40
Total* ...... 700 240 21 / 961 439
It will lake a few weeks to comply
with the legal formalities necessary
for the negotiation of tbe bonds.
Then the money ifill be placed in tbe
bandiofthe trustees for Immediate
nae and good results may be expected
Isa abort time.
Ho Boom Growth For Holland
The city of Holland, bustling neigh-
bor of Grand Rapids, bas just voted to
bond tht town for 950,000 to obtain
aiooej with which to wage an organ-
lied campaign for new Industrie*.
Some optimistic cl tizena believe that
with this to furoish a starter, the pop-
ulation of the place can be doubled In
ten yean. Grand Rsplds hopes that
tbe belief may be well founded. Thle
city le a near neighbor of Holland aod
li much interested Id Its development.
Anything that helps the town at tbe
other eod of tbe oew loterarbao lloe
will naturally reflect some of Its beoe-
fltaoD this elty. For that reason,
while Grand Rapids rejoices In tbe
bright hopes of Its neighbor, H baa
the privilege of indulging in friendly
ttlticlem.
It It to be hoped Holland’s proposed
prosperity Is not founded on a boom
bull. Booms are composed mainly of
wind, water sod paper. Tbe wind
vanishes, the water undermines aod
weakens all that Is solid In tbe struc-
ture, aod the paper often becomes
worse than worthless. Wbeo the
boom wave recedes It leaves behind a
erlppled town, and a panicky feeling
from which a community Is loog lo
recovering. Booms are often almost
ruinous. Witness tbe case of Omaha,
which Is just recovering from It* vis-
itation of a decade or so ago.
the new quarters. All tbe aftenuAu
and evening of those days crowds
thronged to the rooms where they
were received by Miss Jennie Ranters,
tbe librarian; Henry Van der Ploeg,
assistant librarian; B. Steketee, Prof.
Heory Boers aod H. R. Doesburg,
members of tbe library board.
Countless words of commeodatlon
were spokeo aod the people who have
Interested themselves lo making tbe
ihrary a success and who have devo-
d their time to its interests, have
on to feel glad that they have
erlted tbe approbation of the clti*
ns of Holland as eloquently ex-
essed lo tbe many words of praise
nd appreciation uttered this week
Tbe words of commendation are de-
served, for Holland now has a public
reading room aod library that ranks
with tbe best
Tbe north end of tbe ball l»ict apart
for tbe books. The walls have been
decorated, linoleum placed on tbe
floor aod all of the wood work baa been
touched .by tbe brush of tbe painter
and varnisber. On tbe shelves are
works of Action, history and biography,
books devoted to travel and desarlp*
tloo, to poetry, lbs drama and to mis-
cellaneous subjects. Then there are
books on sociology, science, political
economy, liberal aod floe arts, religion,
aod last, but not least, are govern-
ment reports and patent office reports,
carefully indexed and bound.
Tbe patent office reports occupied a
lowly position In tbe old library.
There they were promlsc^usly scat-
tered about lo a confused mass, but
thanks to Miss Kaoters, they have
been carefully bound and indexed and
form a useful part of tbe library.
A desk separates tbe library from
tbe reading room. Tbe reading room
la for general use aod from 3 o’clock to
6 in tbe afternoon aod from 7 to 10 lo
the evening the public Is cordially In-
vited to take advantage of tbe pppor-
tuultiee offered to read tbe leading
papers aod magazloei.
The reading room Is large, airy and
attractive. Oo the taoles are the
leading dally aod weekly papers from
all parts of the United States and the
latest magazines aod periodicals. Tbe
electric lights are fitted with green
•bides and tbe facilities for light
either by day or night are excellent.
MUs Ranters will havechsrgeof tbe
library during tbe afternoon and in tbe
evening Henry Van der Ploeg will be
In charge.
Under tbe new rules books will be
given out from 3 to 6 o'clock oo tbe
afteroooo of every day excepting S.uo-
day. Mo books will be circulated lo
tbe evening, but they can be read<at
tbe reading room or used for reference.
Bonuses
create booms and unless they are most
wlaely handled frequently work more
barm than good.
Oo tbe other hand a little suhstan
tlal encouragement to old, established
concerns, which have already built up
a steady trade, may result in the ca
tare of plants that will be of b’net
from tbe start. Tbe law of supply
and , demand still rules tbe Industrial
world. Bonnies can net change it,
tuooghtbey may assist It. If Hol-
land fecogoizes this principle, repress-
es the boom tendeocy to sosri and
apeodfo every cent of that 950,000 coo-
tbat they seemed to be on the best of
terms with each other and that Jack-
man left the house 15 or SO minutes
before Tibbetts.
Dr. Tates told of the condition of
tbe body when be made an examina-
tion three days after Jackman was
killed.
After tbe testimony of the doctor
tbe bearing was adjourned to Feb. 4,
at Grand Haven.
Detective Reooedy, or Grand Rap-
Ids, who bas been hired to Investigate
tbe esse was lo tbe city yesterday.
Thus far be bas been unable to in-
earth enough evidence to coonectTIb-
bets with tbe crime and although the
circumstances point to murder he Is
Inclined to believe that Jackman wad
kicked by tbe horse and that Tlbbets
will never be convicted.
Death of Rev. JAloob Van Der
Meulen. . W
jSYfvni
Tlbbets Case Adjourned
F ebruary 4*.
servatlvely and safely, (twill doubt-
less progress steadily and without
danger ef tbe deadly boom reaction.
^f ft bnllds castles in tbe air or fac-
tories oo promises, It Is liable to see
tbe eaatles vanish and find Itself In a
few years with nnmerous Idle useless
factories on its bands. Holland has
reached a crisis lo Its career. Tbe
wish of Grand Rsplds Is that it may
1»S8 through it with credit to itself
aid to Western Michigan.”— G. R.
Press.
!
„ It is so seldom that good (?) words are
i
beard from Grand Rapids that the
Above editorial sounds exceedldgly
strange. In reply it is only necessary
to state that Holland never believed
In tbe so called boom growth, never
•ncooraged it and will not start doing
10 now. lo tbe past conservative
bnaloess Ideas have prevailed. Hol-
land has prospered, and the same
bnsinesi methods and Ideas will be
followed lo tbe future.
Public Reading Room and Li-
brary.
1
In the burry aod hustle of business
activity of the present day, people are
apt to become so deeply engrossed in
material, worldly pursuits, that they
overlook tbe educational side of life.
But this does not bold true in Hol-
land. Even though politics, commer-
cial activity aod municipal improve-
ments, took a great deal of thought
and attention tbe past year, time was
found to look after tbe more advanced,
the educational aide of the city's de-
velopment.
Thle la proved by tbe Inauguration
Of a reading room in the city aod by
tbe improving of the city library. As
b known, J. C. Post gave to the city
Ihe nee of Bergen Hell in the Post
block, for a term of five years, pro-
viding that an amount of money cor-
responding to tbe rental be expended
by tbe city for the iualaU»iu«uue ui a
reading room. Bergen Hall was reno-
vated aod improved aod last week ihe
public library was moved to the bow
{Barters. T7W^.
Th formal opening took place yee-
r, and latt Tuesday aod Wednee-
a reception wae held and the
of Holland were Invited tovlelt
Nothing new bas developed In tbe
case of tbe People vs Bert Tlbbets,
charged with the murder of Humprey
Jackman of Georgetown. If evidence
of a more damaging character Is not
produced it is not likely that Mr. Tib-
bets will be bound over to the circuit
court.
Tbe trellmloary examination was
transferred to this city from Grand
Haven yesterday and In Prosecutor
McBride’s office a curious crowd
listened to tbe details of the case.
Justice Psgelson of Grand Hayen was
in tbe chair, Attorney Geo. E. Kollen
appeared for Tlbbets, P. H. McBride
represented tbe people and stenogra-
pher Chris Hoodelink recorded tbe
testimony. Deputy Sheriff Keppel
and Turnkey Hans Dykbuls were
present. Most of tbe time was occu-
pied lo reading tbe stenographers re-
port of tbe testimony given at Grand
Haven last Monday.
Tbe circumstances surrounding tbe
ease weresbowo by tbe different wit-
nesses as follows:
Jobo McCoy lo his testimony said
that be lived In Georgetown, directly
across tbe road from States McCoy,
In whose barn Jackman was found
murdered, and that on tbe night pre-
ceding tbe murder Jackman was at
his home, with several other young
meo.
On the morning of tbe murder
McCoy testified that he saw Tlbbets
leave States McCoy’s barn, that be
beard Tibbetts talking with Jackman
and when be left tbe barn said, “I
will be up tonight.”
"Ten minutes later States McCoy
called across tbe road to me, asking
me to get Humphrey, as breakfast
was ready. I went to tbe baro aod
there found Jackman io a pool of bis
own blood. He was still alive aod
groaning. I called my brother and
be assisted me In carrying Jackman
to the bouse where tbe latter died a
few mioutee later. When Tibbetts
left the biro I saw him very plainly,
as It was then about 7:15 In tbe morn-
log. If bla clothing bad been bloody
I undoubtedly would have noticed It.
He bad nothing In hie bands that I
mw, uor were bis actioes suspicions.'
John McCoy's daughter aod State*
McCoy's wife’s testimony gave noth-
ing of Importance.
IrvJog Oourieo, a neighbor, states
that Jackman aod Tibbetts were at
bis boase on tbe Snnday night pre-
vious to tbe mnrdei, where they re-
mained until • o'clock. Ho teetlfled
Magnificent Demonstration.
Tl'
The first lone storm of Ihe 'Mason
visited Holland last Friday nlghf, It
was bitterly cold, a high wind swept
tbe streets and whirling snow filled
tbe air in typical bllzztrd style.’ > But
tbe wind, tbe snow, and tbe Intenae
cold were not sufficient to keep in
check the strong manifestations of
sympathy for tbe boers, aod when tbe
pro- Boer meeting was called to order
at tbe Lyceum Opera bouse at 8
o'clock not a vacant seat remained.
Tbs spirit that actuated tbe resi-
dents of Holland to bravs tbe Icy
blast! of a cold January night Is tbe
same spirit that today animates the
South African patriots to struggle
against tremendous odds for Inde-
pendence.
Promptly at 8 o’clock, Capt Looter
Weasels, special envoy from South
Africa, Field corporal Vlljoen and
Adjitaot Soy wan, Boer refugees, Dr.
G. J. Kollen, president of Hope Col-
lege, Rev. C. C. A. L. John aod Dr.
L. A. M. Riemans, of Holland took
seats on tbe stage aod were accorded
aronilng reception. Tbe meeting
wu opened with prayer by Rev. John.
Dr. Kollen explained the object of
the meeting aod introduced Envoy
Weasels, who gave a brief aod thril-
ling account of tbe history of the
speakers of the eveoiog. In referring
to Mr. Vlljoen be called him the Cape
Colony Boer who was condemned to
death by tbe Eoglish but was released
from captivity by a few heroic patri-
ots.
When Mr. Vlljoen arose to address
tbe audience be was greeted by loud
applause. He gave a brief account of
the situation existing In South Afri-
ca and explained at length tbe Justice
of tbe cause for which be and bis fel-
low countrvmen were willing to lay
down tbelr lives. In closing be said
that tbe prospects for floal success
were never brighter than at present
and that with God’s help victory
would yet be with tnem.
Wbeo Adjutant Snyman was intro-
duced as tbe hero of 15 battles tbe
audience was surprised to see a youug
lad of 16. He told lo graphic style
tbe history of Eigllsb wrongs and
Boer prowess and captured tbe sym-
pathies of all by bis account of daring
deeds. The fact that he spoke better
and appeared to better advantage
than most young men of bis age
showed plainly tbe falseness
of tbe arguments to tbe ef-
fect that the Afrlganders are unciv-
ilized and that England is trying to
conquer them lo tbe Interests of civi-
lization. In closing AdjutaotSnyman
told tbe following anecdote of tbelr
allies:
One morning as Boers aod Britons
were drawn up in battle arrqy Col.
Blake said to bis Irish troops, “boys
we must fight hard today for there
are three Englishmen to one Irish-
man.”
Soon tbe battle rsged. After a few
moments of severe fighting ooe of tbe
Irish soldiers turned to leave tbe field
of battle.
"Back to your place of duty,” shout-
ed Col. Blake.
"Ob but,” said tbe Irishman, "I'm
going to camp.”
“tys cowardly to retreat In tbe
face of tbe enemy,” said tbe Col.
"back to tbe ranks.”
"No, said tbe son of Erin, "I have
a right to leave, you said that there
was but three Enlglshman to one
Irishman and I've killed my three.”
Though It was ten o’clock when Mr.
Snypao finished bis address tbe audi-
ence lingered an hour aod a half long-
er to see tbe stereopttcan view! aod
listen to a vivid explanations of them
by Capt. Weasels.
Over 9100 was realized from tbe
meeting for tbe benefit of tbe Boer
widows end orphans. This added to
180 collected in Graafscbap at a meet-
ing held In • tbe afternoon makes a
total of about 9200 raised In this vleto-
ity.
Tbe Boer representatives spent
Sunday In thle city, the gneete of Dr.
L. A. M. Rtemeoi. In tbe morning
they attended the First Reformed
church and In the evening Capt.
Weasels made a short address at Hope
A telegram received by relatives lo
this city Sunday morning contained
tbe sad news of tbe sudden death of
tbe Rev. Jacob Van der Meulen, D.
D. of Pella, Neb., who was formerly
pastor of the Third Reformed church
of this city.
Rev. Van der Meulen was a minis-
ter of great ability and an able orator.
He was 66 years of agb and came to
America lo 1847. He was pastor of
tbe First Reformed In Muskegon for
seventeen years. 1 n 1889 be left Mus-
kegon for North Dakota. He has bad
ebargeof congregations lo Wisconsin,
Soutb Dakota and Kansas and a few
years ago accepted a call to tbe church
at Graafscbap In the hope of spending
bis declining yean In a small charge.
But his daughter Cora was taken
sick with consumption aod a few
months ago be, with bis family,
moved to Pella, Neb., sacrificing his
own comfort to benefit the health of
his daughter. Cora died last week
Thursday and tbe father’s sodden
death from heart failure Sunday Is at-
tributed to bis great grief and the ex-
citement Incident to bis daughters
death.
Tbe Van del’ Meulen family Is
known throogbout tbe United States
wherever tbe Holland tongue Is used.
An event which does not often occur
In ebureb circles, took place a few
months ago when Bev. Jacob Van
der Meolen, Jr., was Installed as
pastor of tbe Second Reformed ebureb
Grand Haven. Those who took part
In tbe services were Rev. Jacob Van
der Meulen, Sr., then of Graafscbap;
Rev. John Van der Meulen, of Eben-
ezer, Mich; Rev. John Van der Meu-
len of New York state, and Rev. John
M. Van der Meolen of Grand Rapids,
being respectively tbe pastors’! fath-
er, uncle, brother and cousin.
There survive Rev. Jacob Van der
Meolen, besides bis widow, tbe follow-
ing children: Peter, whose borne ls‘to
lows: Miss sarah Van der Meulen, a
teacher of Pella, Neb; Rev. Jobn Van
der Meulen. who baa charge of a
rhurch In New York; Rev. Jacob Van
d r Meulen, Jr., pastor of the Second
Reformed church, Grand' Haven;
James a student at Hope College;
Miss Anna Van der Meulen, of Pella,
Neb. He also leaves a sister, Mrs.
Rev. Peter De Free, of Grand Rapids,
and a brother, Rev. John Van der
Meulen, of Ebenezer, Mich.
Tbe Muskegon Chronicle gives tbe
following accountof tbe funeral which
took place in Muskegon yesterday:
"Tbe remains of tbe late Rev. Jacob
Vaoder Meulen, who died so unexpec-
tedly at his home lo Pella, Neb., Sun-
day morning, January 20, and tbe
body of bla daughter Cora, who died
there Wednesday, January 16, at 10 a.
m., were brought here on tbe 7:15
Pere Marquette R’y train Thursday
morning.
Tbe bodies were accompanied by
tbe widow and these children: Miss
Sarah Van der Meulen, Pella, Neb.;
Rey. Jacob Vander Meulen, Jr, of
Grand Haven, and bis wife; James
Vander Meulen, student at Hope Col-
lege; Rev. Jobn Vander Meulen,
Blue Mountains, N. Y., the latter ar-
rived here yesterday.
Tbe body of tbe daughter was taken
to tbe receiving vault and tbe body of
Rev. Vander Meulen was conveyed to
tbe home of Dr. J. Vaoder Laan, 200
S. Terrace street. Brief services were
held there Thursday afternoon and at
a o’clock the funeral services were
held at tbe First Reformed ebureb,
Spring street, which bad been Rev.
Vander Meulen's charge for 17 years.
A special train arrived here at 1:16
p. m. Thursday having oo board about
100 residents of Holland, Graafscbap,
Grand Haven and other points, who
came here to attend tbe funeral.
Nearly all were former parlshoners of
tbe deceased, or Intimately acquaint-
ed with tbe family. There were 57
people oo tbe train from Holland,
Zeeland, and Graafscbap aod a num-
ber more joined at Grand Haven.
Among those from Holland here to
attend tbe funeral were the following:
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Karsten, Rev.
Egbert Winter, D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Prof C. Doesburg, Prof. G. J. Kollen,
Rev. J. F. Zwemer, Prof. H. E. Dus-
ker, G. J. Dlekema, G. Rooks, post-
master G. Van Scbelven and M. No-
tler.
From Graafscbap— Representative
and Mrs. Luke Lugers, H. Lugers, B
Lugers, G. Swaalmlok, H. Knoll H
Brinkman, Sr., H. Brinkman, Jr., A.
Speet, G. V redeveld, J. H. Strabblog,
Mr. and Mn. Hekmao.
From Zeeland— Miss Lena Dorn bos
Rev. J. P. De Jonf.
From Ebenezer— Rev. and Mrs.
John Vaoder Meolen.
This Is only a partial Hit of those
who came. There were a number of
otbert from other places. They pro-
ceeded to tbe First Reformed ofaorcb,
Spring street, where tbe services
were conducted at two p. m. by Rev.
J. H. Karsten and Rev. B. Winter, of
Holland. There wae a very largest-
One Week More
Prices Gut Lower than Ever
went to Moekegon. Field Oerporal
VHJo«n attended the Liquid Air lec-
ture with Postmaster Van Scbelven
Monday night and left tba elty Tues-
day.
Several cases of New Goods in the back of our
store waiting to be opened up.
Next week will be BANNER WEEK for
BARGAINS. Note a few prices:
aoo yards good Canton Flannel (2 to- 8 yard lengths) ..... 4:0
250 yards tocand iitfc heavy Outing P'lannel, pink and tan, 720
500 yards 8c Unbleached Cotton, heavy (short lengths) . . 00
25 pair extra large Bed Blankets (slightly damaged). . , . .95C
1 dozen Home-made Quilts (slightly damaged). ......... 890
24 pairs Lace Curtains, while they lest, per piir. . ....... 480
4 dozen Ladies’ Fleeced Vest* and Pants ............... 100
4 Ladies’ Winter Capes (if you hurry) for. ...... . ....... 950
3 Ladies’ Plush Capes (if you are in time). .9 ....... ... .1,50
3# dozen Ladies’ Fleete-lined Wrappers (the $1.25 kind) 890
All colored. Dress Patterns at % off regular price.
5 dozen Children's Wool Mittens, per pair .............. 50
2 dozen Ladies' 50c Corsets, to close them out. ... ........ 290
200 yards good Toweling, to close ..... . . ............. . . 30
Remember next week will be the last week
you can buy goods at these prices* so we advise you
to supply your present and future wants.
Bring this list aod see that we do as we advertise.
JOHN VANDERSLTJIS
N. B.— A Good Laundry Soap at 2 cents a bar.
- #1
L 'Mb — -
Ladies’ nd leu’s High Grade
Shies.
tfeav/
in all the new styles, as well as
tbe ever popular old shapes. Ev-
ery variety of leather Is repre-
seoted. box calf, kid, winter
tans and patent leathers. A
strict eye to business enabled us
te buy at "bargain” figures, and
we sell tbe sameway.
S. SPRIETSMA,
28 W. Eighth St.
!
Representative Lugers bas given no-
tice of tbe introduction of two bills to
amend tbe marriage laws of tbe state.
His Idea is to prevent the system of
msrrlsge In vogue at St. Joe by mak-
ing It unlawful to perform a marriage
on tbe same day tbe license Is Issued
by tbe county clerk. His bill will
make it necessary for ooo-resldeots of
tbe state to procure marriage licenses
five days prior to the day of marriage.
This will apply only lo cases where
both parties life outside of the state.
His second bill will apply to the quali-
fications of ministers to perform mar-
riage ceremonies, and will require
them to be residents of the state. Mr.
Lugera says a minister should be well
acquainted with tbe marriage laws as
a safeguard against performing illegal
marriages.
Common Council.
Tbe Common Council met pursuant
to adjournment, and was called to or-
der by tbe Mayor.
Present: Mayor Brasse, Aids. Van
den Tak, Klels, Kole, Bprletema, Van
1
1
Putten, Habermano, and Westboek
aod tbe clerk.
Tbe committee 00 canvassing the
votes cast on tbe Park Loan proposi-
tion reports tbat they bad made
such canvass and that the following
was tbe result: Yes— 700; No— 940;
Blank— 21. Totsl-961. -
By Aid. Habermano, Resolved, tbat
tbe park bonds of Fifty Thousand
Dollars authorized by the electors of
tbe city at tbe special election held
Jan. 21, 1901, be dated February 1, A,,
D. 1901 aod made to bear interest at
tbe rate of four per cent per annnm .
Resolved farther tbst tbe city clerk
be instructed to advertise lo tbe offl-
Hoo. G. J. Dlekema will preside as
toastmaster at tbe Knickerbocker
club banquet which will bfe held In olalcity paper and tbe Daily Bond
Sweet’s hotel Grand Rapids, Fehru-, Buyer of New York, two Insertions,
ary 7. Tbe program outlined le as
follows: "Quean of tbe Netherlands,”
Cornelius Harvey; "The Home of
Orange,” Prof. J. T. Bergen of Hol-
land; "Holland on tbeSea,”.GerritH.
Albers; "The True American,” tbe
Rev. Henry Beets; "HoDtoders In
Soutb Africa,” tbe Rev. Jobn Van der
Meulen; original poem, Prof. Henry
Dosker of Holland, who bas an-
non need as his subject, "General De-
wet.” Music will be rendered daring
tbe banquet by Gntban’s orchestra.
A quartet, composed of B. A. Beneker
H. J. Daohof, John Westerbof and
Dr. Reuben Man rite, will render a
number of selections, Including Abt’s
"In Absence,” \nd a "Toast to the
Queen.” A chorus of efgnb or ten
voices will render "Queen Wllhelml-
na.” B. A. Beneker will give i tenor
solo, "Oos Vaderlaod.”
tbat sealed proposals will be received
by tbe Common Connell of tbe city of
Holland. Mleb., at tbe city clerk’s of*
floe till 7:30 o’clock p. oi. of February
S, 1901, fur tbe purchase of the Park
Bonds 950,000 each sealed proposal to
be accompanied by a certified check
of Six Hundred Dollars. Carried all
voting aye.
L. E. Van Drezer, Mrs. B. A. Char-
ter, Hofsteen & Japinga, and Otto
Breympn petitioned for permission to
connect temporarily with the Central
Avenue sewer.
Granted, the council reserving tbe
right to discontinue sueb temporary
connection at aay time, and tbe city
attorney Instructed to draw op the
necessary papers.
church Adjutant Snyman went to
Qnn4 Rapid. Hosdij, CtpU WmmIi MbUmm, »« rt.reh telng crawM.
Tt was almoat a miracle. Burdock
Blood Bitten cored me of a terrible
breaking out ill over tbe body. 1 am
ve ry gratetal.” Mlia Jolla Filbrldgei,
Wait Cornwall, Com
The state republican convention le
called to meet the Auditorium In
Grand Rapldeoo Thursday, February
28 at 11 o’clock a. m. for >the purpose
oFoomlnatlog candidates for justice
of tbe supreme court and two regents
of the nolvenlty, and the transaction
of such ether business as may proper-
ly eome before tbe convention. In ao-
oordaooe with tbe resolutions of 1876
and 1900, every county will be entitled
to one delegate for each five hundred
of tbe total vote oast for governor at
the last election In a presidential year
(Novembar, 1090) and ona addltlona
delegate for evury fraction amounting
to three, hundred, and eaeb organized
county will he entitled to at least two
delegatee. Under this rale Ottawa
eouaty le entitled to II delegatee and
Allegata county is entitled to 18.
"Neglected colds make fat grave-
yards.” Dr. Wood** Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women to a
happy, vigorous old age.
Tbe best breakfast food In
world is Oremola.
Wdttn Kitti Itfaei
Greatly reduced one-way rates wl
be In effect from Chicago, Milwanf
aod Manitowoc via WleconiinOeoi
Railway to points In Minnesota,
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Drag
Washington and British Columbia^
4
each fue&day, commencing February
13th and continuing until April 80th.
For detailed Information Inquire ef
nearest ticket agent, or address
M. W. Stelohoff, DlstricL L#iavilct Passenger
Agent W. C, By., Saginaw, Mleb., or
Jae. C. Pond-Gen’l Passenger Agent,
Milwaukee, Wfe. t4t
Ask year grocer about Oremola.
^ ‘ ‘ i'iv
•. • •i/i'V-' m 'T-
4,
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Society and x
x x Personal.
Mr. and Mm. E. J. Lien deck it en-
tertained a party of frlenda at a ten
course dinner limt Monday evening al
tbelr home In Saufuiturk In honor of
Mm. A. Anderson of Grind Rapids.
The rooms were beautifully decoiaied
with carnations, smilax and polled
plant# arranged In true artistic style.
Those present were. Mr. and Mm. J.
F. Henry, Mr. and Mra. Russell Tay-
lor, Mrs. Fyffe. Mm. Christian Walz,
Misses Hattie Henry and Ml** Walz,
of Saouatuck; Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Kantera, of Holland; Mrs. P. T. Mc-
Carthy and Mr. Cox, of Virginia Park.
A reunion of the brothers and sis-
ters of the Van futten family took
place last evening at the home of Mr.
tod Mrs. Jacob Van Pulteo, corner
River and Fourteenth streets. Elab-
orate refreshments were served and an
enjoyable sociable evening was spent.
Those present were Mr. and Mra. C
Ver Scbure, Mr. ao.1 Mrs. Jacob Van
futten, Mr and Mrs. A. Van Putten,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Putten, Mr. and
Mra. C. Nylaod and Mr. and Mrs. M.
Van Putten.
Ag'tnd masquerade ball will be
given at the Lyceum opera bouse Fri-
day evening, February 1, under the
direction of Wiliam L<epp)e and
Loula Hadden. Madame Schultz, of
Grand Rapids, will be at Hotel Hol-
land, Feb 1, with a complete Hoe of
costumes. Music for the dance will
be furnished by Breyman's orchestra.
The gallery of the opera bouse will be
open to spectators and a small ad mis-
•kill-will be charged.
Miss Bessie East and Everett Cole
were united In marriage last evening
at 8 o’clock at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Wood, 287 Columbia Av-
eoue. The ceremony was performed
by Justice Van Duren In the presence
of relatives and intimate friends.
Miss Ida Kraus attended the bride
aad Wm. Wood was best mao. Af-
ter tbo ceremony, refreshments were
•erred and a recaption was beld. Mr.
and Mrs. Cole will reside in this city.
The Golden Rule Club met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Drink-
water, 55 River street, last Saturday
evening and was royally enter
After Indulging in progressive
elaborate refreshments were
and a program of musical selections
was rendered by Miss Drink water,
Frank Subderd and Arthur Drink-
water. The Golden Rule club was or-
ganized about a month ago, and meets
every Saturday Evening.
Will Damson, of the senior class of
Hope college, entertained bis class-
mates last Wednesday evening at bis
home on Eighth street. Those pres-
ent were, J. G. Winter, Egbert Win-
ter, W. Denekas, Geo. Kortellng, J.
Hoeksema, John Steuoenberg, J. E.
Winter, Wersema, Wcssellok, Jim
Van der Helde, J. Tellman, Oswald
Vlsacher, Ben Lugers, W. Hospers,
Jas. Waver and Will Damson.
• A surprise party was given Miss
Lottie Strong, of West Olive, Wednes
day evening lb honor of her mb
birthday. Many of her friends gath-
ered at her borne and an enjoyable
evening was spent playing games.
Refreshments were served. Miss
Strong received several useful pres-
ents from her many friends. She
formerly resided In this city.
Miss Maude Harrington entertained
ft party of her friends last Monday
evening at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrington, Ninth
street, in honor of her nineteenth
birthday anniversary. Dainty refresh-
ments were served and an enjoyable
evening was spent listening to a pro-
gram of music and recitations.
The Century Club will meet next
Mooday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mra. Arend Vlsscber. Carryalls
will leave the homes of J. 0. Poat, G.
J. Dlekema, Prof. J. T. Bergen and
Dr. Godfrey at 7:45 o’clock for the
convenience of memhera desiring to
attend.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brease, 185 West
Thirteenth street, entertained at din-
ner last Sunday in honor of Mr. and
. Mrs. Frank De Later, who left for
their future home In Grand Rapids
the first of the week.
u
John Hardy was in Grand Rapids
Sunday.
Sheriff Dykhula was in the city
Monday.
Gerrlt Klassen was In Grand Rapids
Monday.
Mias Grace Bosch ii visiting friends
In Grand Rapids.
Mlaa Cornelia Slayter, of Graod
Rapids, wai the gneat pf Mr. and Mrs.
D.J. Sluyter Sunday.
Jacob Vender Veen and daughter,
of Grand Rapids, were the gaeste of E.
Vender Veen and famfl? Sunday.
Will Bdkman was in Grand Raplda
Monday.
I. Goldman attended the annual eea-
aloa of the Grand Ledge F. & a. M.
bald In Detroit this week. ;i-
J. Dvkbul-*, of Grand Haven, was In
the ciiv the first uf the week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Barber, of Sau
gatuck were In (be city Saturday.
Ed warl Bertacb, of Mill Creek, spot t
Sunday wild relative* in ttm city.
Mr*. James Whelan lelt Saturday
f»r a vibltLwIlbl relatives In Sjuib
Haven.
Geo. W. Babcock, of tjaugatuck,
was in tbe city Tuesday. He was on
bis way to Graod Rapids.
Simon Kleyo was in Chicago this
week.
Benjamin Yalomsteln, of Detroit,
was tbe gueot of hi* brother, M. Ys-
lom-tteio, tbls week.
Charles L. Mulder was in Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Dlekema were In
Grand Haven Tuesday.
Frank Kulle left Tuesday for New
Orleans. ,
Miss Jennie Karslen Is In Miske-
gon, tbe guest of her brother, C. H.
Rarsten.
Mr*. T. Bosman reiurned to her
home in Graid Raplda lari ntgbi.
after spending tbe week with her
parents, Mr. and Mra. J. W Busman.
Capt. Evari Zwemer of Grand Haven
Is the guest of bis parents Mr. and
Mr*. Jobn Zwemer.
Tbe consolidated statement of the
savings banks In Michigan show an
Increase of 16,888,080.39 in tbe savlrgs
deposits in tbe past year.
Next week will poaltively end John
Vanderslnis’ Clos'ng out Sale of all
winter goods. Tbe new goods ate
coming and tbe old most go at some
price or other. A word to tbe wise Is
eoougb.
Tbe members of the West Michigan
band have been practicing and re-
hearsing faithfully ever alnce tbe last
concert and are now able to bold tbelr
own with aov band in tbls section of
tbe state. Under tbe leadership of
Prof. Thomas Armstrong the hove
have made wonderful progress and tbe
citizens of this city can now feel proid
of tbe organization. Preparations are
under way for a graod concert to te
be given attbe Lyceum Opera bouse,
Friday evening, February 8 and h is
hoped that tbe citizens will show
tbelr appreciation of the good work of
tbe band by attending in large nun-
hers.
Crescent HlveL. O. T. M. at a meet-
ing beld last Tuesday evening In-
stalled the following officers:
Lady Commander— Mrs. Sarah J.
McClalln.
Lady Lieutenant Commander— Mrr.
C. P. McKay.
Finance Keeper— Mrs. Lucy Wise.
Record Keeper— Mrs. Alma O'Cotv,-
nel.
MIstress-at-arms— Mrs C. De Boer.
Sargeaot— Mrs. May Barnard.
Sentinel— Mrs. Haight.
Plcuet— Mrs. Bennett.
Chaplain— Mrs. Jane Higgins.
Past Lady Commander— Mrs. Frat-
ces Anderson.
Hope College News
The topic of the Prayer Meeting
this week was “Daniel, bis loyalty to
God.”
Tbe Y. M. C. A. was addres«ed by
J. Banolnga on tbe subject, “Cbcos-
Ing a life motto.'' Tbe Y. M.C. A.
will be addressed by members of the
Senior class of tbe Seminary for tbe
coming few weeks.
Y.P. C. T. U.
At the meeting of tbe Y. P. C. T. U.
held In the M.E. church last Saturday
night the newly elected president
Henry Vender Ploeg made bis Inaug-
ral address. It was a vigorous, elo-
quent presentation of tbe temperance
questlou aodcootianed many valuable
blots regarding the work of tbe society
for tbe coming year.
Among other things he sal': “Let
us make tbe liquor dealers toe the
mark of tbe law under which they are
transacting their business. Tbe citi-
zens may seem Indifferent but let
them once see that this band of young
people Is Id earnest and tbere will be
added to our aide all the fathers and
mothers whose children are endan-
gered by tbe traffic; all tbe brothers
aod sisters whose dear ones have been
enticed, all tbe friends whose hearts
yearn for tbq|r friends that are
dragged down by this tvll; all tbe
Christian doctore, lawyers, and bnsl
ness men Id tbe community woo fee)
tbe blight of tbli curse. With God
o’erbead and with hope In our hearts,
we shall Instill euch a vigorous hope
In the breasts of tbe better people of
tnls community that we may eventu-
ally see this evil swept from our midst
as by the power of a hurricane.’’
Church Notes.
Btud#nt C. Knlparof Holland vlll praaeb Snn-
d»y In U» TWrd B«C. cfcureh, olGrtad KajM*. .
B«v. Hi M. Van der Ploeg of Alto Wta. hae. re-
ceived Mile (4 lew Era, Midi, and Sheboygan
Wla.
«#?. Je^Troinpen of Bemeer N. J. h«u re-
calved cafe .<«» UtoMt *d
OUR NATIONAL CAPITAL. WdULD DO AS HE SAID.
• , ' '>* CafUtw Wewton Woald Carry Owtia*
Unpleaeant Condition of VYaahlnstoa ^  Threat to Klok h
V» ta th. Ope.la. of th.
01*11 War. __ *’
_ — —  j0|,n Weatoh, the new com-
*hen Washington last beheld the mlmMry. gtnmiI of the army, had a
city which bears his name, shortly be- aiM| honorable revonl aa a sol-
fore his death in 1709, it was a stray- ^ While he hua ulwa>8 prt.ferre(1
gling settlement in the woods, almost
wholly devoid of streets, with 30 or 40
residences— most of these small and
uncomfortable— and an
capitol and president's house. Indeed,
the fighting branch of the service,
he has accepted willingly the new
maU l*0*1 to "Muh be ha* been called, says
unfinished ihe Chicago Chronicle.
When (ten. Wwton was a captain
Washington long regained a sparsely of ths llnc hr puttW(, n miHtary
built, unsightly city and a comfortablecop, value $2.50, from a hatter in
place of residence. lor more than a ^-ew York with whom he had an ae-
generation its growth in population count The bm miBWri,.(1, th,
wan lens than GOD a year— a rate of in* sent n aecond hill with n nolo
crease that would now, pat l« thame to WMtnni al u lvi.„0ril
almct any village In the land; and so trmy , Mvi lha( |t
late a. 1840 Da Bacourt. the French pronip't:y ,he
minister, could write that tUGhington bro ht tbe nttcttti„„ the Rcc-
w.s "neither a city, nor « village, nor r(,ta , „.„r. 0<,„ w,,8t.
the country," but "ahuiliHag yard (m ^ aIKl h<, „„lt a lrit(,(1
placed In . deflate spot, wherein llv- ^  Jhe hatter in which he anhl: “If
ing it unbearable.  I ever ligppeu to tie in the vicinity of
The opening of the civil war found It nroaflwav New york, j ,han do my
a dirty, straggling, .kempt town. „„ bonor ot rtr„pp|n(r ln lt ,o„r
The water supply came from pumps 9h ^ k|l,w 1mm
and springs; there were ne ther street of ,t nth^ . yy,, ha„„ wrola
cars nor paved streets; no'llre depart- an letter to the eeeretury
meat, no police force. Worthy of the lni.|Minff Oct. Wenton'n note
name, and not a sewer In the elty. and,„killff ,he ,or ln.
Eastern ynff. lined tte-rlver b.nk; |on |a on th, , of
stables and wooden fencnfcanrrounded ,ba offlc(!r ^ en. Belknap w„
the white house; he present depart- the „cretary o( waJ- an<, b|, answer
meats were not half fjoishfd, and the ,ik?te;
Time to Oil Up.
Like every other complex machine, the human body has i
periods for repair. Sleep is Nature’s time for rest, when d
repair shops of the brain make rood the damaro of the wakig ge i _
hours. The man who cannot sleep, or who suffers from headach^'
nervousness, lost appetite, indigestion, heart trouble or pain, b
running with a hot box. Give the tired brain and worn-ait J
nerves a chance to rest. Stop! It is time to oil up.
dev i'a’d^r
night after n*{ht would lie awake until three or four In
the morning before I closed an eye. The doctors did no|
help me and I began taking Dr. Miles' Nervine. I could
see an improvement the second day, and In a few weeks
my head and stomach trouble were gone.”
A. IL Skkkf, Astoria, Ilia.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine-f *
feeds and rests the weary l
hi ,tlmul - dl*^t,on’-lnom“
parks and common, we,W. gfyen up to “Bout Sir; I have received your let-
weed,. But a ItbUw.. changed by c |ai„ln(r ,|II^P,I in,t,ltlng
the struggle of the Wlon. ^ hiehdoub. ]n „ ,owart 1)v Capt,
led .he population of W..Mngtou .ad ^T^n! ^  .nL^
brought in freedom and northern on- m 0^nlo„ it, jty.apinwj, that
terprlae, but more impor nut atill, by CaJpt.' Weston will do exactly what
a thousand movi.g and glorions anao- be , „„ be „ r(,prfwuta<1 tp m0
eiattona endeared the oapltal to the (0 ba „ man of hi9 word."
people of the whole country. Then . . : ‘it
came its remaking by Shepherd and his UNKNOWN REPUBLIC FOUND.
Msociates. Now it is truly an imperial
city, and the judgment of Washington
and the genius of L’Knfant have been
vindicated. 1
Teha-PI-Gon, In Manolitirtn , Han
. Population of On* Hundred
Thouftand. i/. ,
HIS PROPHECY CAME TRUE.
»MT 33.7 vigii ; ^
Verification of a Harvard Profoaor'a
Prediction ae to Oar Present
Population.
According to a rc]K>rt firthlished
hy the war office.' the Wunflan Woops
ihadc the dlncovery^ of ii ' rJpfuinrly
formed republic in Manchuria, which
has been in existence 4or upward, of
half a century, but-propably nukr^wn
Edward Wigglesworth. “Hollla pro- to any of the European |>ower», or,
fessor of divinity at Cambridge,” in a fnr that matter, to the. mujprity of
little pamphlet published in the por- European travelers in, the far east,
tentoua year of 1775, must havohuri a nny% an Odessa correspondent of the
correct idea of the prpsperity of this London Ncw^ The Manchurinn rc-
country during the century just closed, public is situated In^the ha* it of tho
89 predicted that the population of upper reaches of the River Knngnri,
the ‘‘British American colonies" in nnd width of iTirhu It is known hy
19C0 would he 90,000, 000, says the Na- the name of Tcha-PMiou. and nmn-
tlonal Magazine. he.red origiiuilly lOJMK). eilir.eos, the
Included In this estimate was Nova population is now about J 00,000 souls.
Scotia, now the Dominion of Canada, in the beginning the miniature re-
which with its last recorded census re- public - was govcrneil • by a triumvi-
sult of 4.800,000 added to the 76,000.000 rate, nnd subsequently l»y a president*
of the United States fulfiJU almost to Chan- Yui I 'no, ifhoTimk all the eX-
the letter the accuracy of the ^ iggle» ecutjve powers into hr* own handw,
worth prophecy. And this somewhat nnd Organized tribunal*, trade guilds,
remarkable forecast was not based tax'*, etc.,' nnd regulated native in-
upon any species of guess work.'hut dustnea and gold mining. A small
upon a well defined nnd clearly eon- republican army was created, nnd
tructed mathematical theory, which, has Jieen permanently maintained. Im
reduced to plain words, can be best dee the --bojllo fought hy 4he Russian*- in
acribed in the language of its author: the .valley of the Sungari some two
“The Rritish-Americans have dou- mouths ago the repubfienn force of-
bled their numbers in every period of f,*re<7 a more determined opposition
25 years from their first plantation." than the imperial Chinese troop*. The
Taking this statistical fact fts a basic existing president i* a relative of
for his calculations the Harvard divin- the late Chan Yui T’no named Chaf
ity professor constructed a system of Don Tu. The Chinese authorities in
reckoning the increase of a country’s the province of Girin have since it*
population which history has shown to foundation always shown a friendly
be as correct as his method w as simple, toleration toward the Manchurian re-
Assuming that- the 1775 population public of Tcha-Pi-Gou.
was 2,500,000, Mr. Wigglesworth esti- _ __ _
mated 5,000,000 for 1800, 10.000.000 for . . *' ,, ,,
1825, 20.000.000 for 1850, 40,000.000 for Is.,here !,"v u'!e ,[| or near Holland
1875 ami 80.000.000 for WOO, aad the '‘Wnl'lt! 1,1 Gm,d R>PI<1’‘
. ‘"V “7: u,,u u,c they would like t.. exchange for a val-
record of the Inited States census uable 1HO acre farm with tine build
since its initial taking in 1790 shows lugs, one mile from Hamilton, write
substantially these figures, as follows* John R, Maktin.
Census of 1800, 5,;)08.ouQ; 1825 (1820), 60 Monroe st, Grand Rapid*, Micb.
9.633,000; 1850, 23,191.000; 1875 (187C)
38.658,000; 1900, with Canada, 81,000, •
000.
GREEKS LIKE THE OPEN AIR.
Call at tbe sloreof G. Van Putten
on River street and examine his fine
new line of pretty handkerchief*, sofa
[illlow lop-, linen lunch cloth*, tabic
pattern* and napkin*.
In Thl« Reiipect the- Modern Athen-
ian It«ftenible« Ilia Karly
Aucentor*.
Ca 1 at the «tore of G. Van Putten
on River street and examine his fine
n-w line of pretty handkerchiefs, sofa
pillow top-, lirn-n lunch cl'dlis, t be
year uatteriifx and napkin*. 48-.'!wThe Athenians dine late the
round, and, whenever the weather w ill
permit, in the open air, says a writer
in Scribner’s. As the heated season ad-
vances the dinner hour is set. later and
later, until in August 9:30 or 10 be-
comes the common thing. Fancy going
to the theater after tfyitj . Yet the
open air performances are liberally can „tt y0lir pj
Farmers of Zeeland and
Vicinity.
(Set yrur contracts at once. Yen
kle lontracls at
Sold by druggists on guarantor
brain and weakened nerves. It
jereas
health to body and mini
Dr. Milm Mkdical Oo., Rlkharti;
Circuit Court.
ho*, rnur padohah, citooit iroa*.
Tbe srgumeots Id the coodemoatlon
proceedings brought by the city of
Hollaed sgaloct the property owners
in block 31 to secure land for theopeo-
log of so alley through that block,
were made before Judge Padgham In
tbe circuit court Wednesday sod tbe
judge referred the case hack to Justice
Van Duren’s court fnr a re-trlal for
the reason that the notice of publlca*
tioo In the official paper of the city
was defective, the publication being
simply a copy and not a certlded copy
as required hy tbv charter.
The polntof the constitutionality of
the charter of Hollar d was argued at
considerable length In connection with
the alley case. Attorney George E.
Kullen anpearlng for thp city and
lawyers G. J. Dlekema and George A.
Farr for the defendant.
At 3:3<» Wednesday court adjourned
until February 4.
• Just prior to adjournment, Frank
Meyers, the burg ar who stole a lot of
cutlery from F. FfulT & Go’s store of
Grand Havrti. and who wa* caught In
tbe First ChrUMau Reformed church
by Sheriff Van Ry on Christmas morn-
I g, w»s brought before Ju-ige P*dg-
bam and sentenced to Jackson Prison
for a term of three year*.
The case of Jessie Nichols v*. Wil-
liam Rtoddanl, which occupied the at-
tention of thi circuit court this week
was settled out .;f e..urt In accord-
ance with this settlement, the judge
directed the jury to bring In a verdict
In favor of tbe claim itit, and against
tbe contestant furiii.-*.iu of $.1:10 60
without C'i*t« In d'her pirty, and
such verdict was duly rendered
Free gomm
—BY—
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
UKEICR PARLORS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Mich., on
Friday, . Feb. 8.
ONR DAY ONLY EACH MONTH. ‘
OFFICE HOCUS 9 A. M. TO 8:30 P,£
Consuliatwn and Examination Em!!
Dr; McDonild u on* of tb* grMtfit
Bitrolniiiii iu ilia tnatmeutof til chronle
cusaa. Hu • itaoalva prtotlot tod aui
kn..wl««lK(. Pimiilaa him lo core trary oaithto
UlaetM. All chroolo diaatiei of the brato, agin*
narvaa, blood, •kin, heart, lunga, liver, atoox
aoIi, kldoeyn aud boweli idautlflotlly aodMn*
oeanfaily treated.
!)K MCDONALD'S naoeess In the trethatsf
of Femtle DlxnAAni l.s limply Ditrveleoi. Rtf
IS noW tr atuieat u]«kr« nlckly womao alroog, beiati
all Us contracts for sugar f"1 '*DI, •urwiva Wc»k man, old or Twwi.
on the same basis as last ^  7>'y and .aval from . lit. ot'
, , . «ufi iriog. UoatiiaM. rhaumttl*a], tod PMtur*
year, paying for each tenth per ilH ^  lhrongh hi| M|ibp<tolJ BloJJRl
cent. We believe that more5 acre-; Narva Kamadlaa tod RtHotttlOUttbsiftdWlliaf
age shall be put in this year than «l«otrioity. tbf. DEAF MADE TO HlARI
last year. Half of the acreage js T,,E LAME TO WALK! Cuiarrh, Torottatd• Luug OUoaiaa cured. Dr. MoDontldtirto Vttp
To Our Farmsr Friends,
The Hollaml Sugar Co.
making
beets
already contracted, and we wish to
secure the other half the same as
we contracted the first half namely,
with as little expense as possible,
and at the same time making it as
convenient as possible for you to
get your contracts. Therefore we
have named places in thevicintyof
Holland, (list ol which will be
found below) where the farmers
can sign contracts. All contracts
an made alike, and no favors are
tnd Nervous Diittsea.
Diaeties oared.
Loxemt tnd tU Ikta
Dr. D. A. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats, Grand Raplda, Mick
Trans*
Co.
patronized, and they do not begin.
course, until after dinner.. 'fhe legend the store ol A. Lahuis, Zeeland,
Mich 0' 'hc wk
eigner has found to hU extreme an- one cf our representatives will be
*ThS Mt-oMoor dlnlor U.e Aj:- ' ,here Saturday afternoon of each
roofed theaters are sq .typically Green week to take contracts and answer
: d«that they serve as a link between mod-
era and classical times. The old Greek, any questions you may wish to ask
as everybody knows, was an outdoor relative to growing pickles,
man, his house serving as little more
than a sleeping place and storeroom
The Athenian of to-day dines in a gar-
den, on a terrace or in a pao-k. If he is.
too poor to possess any of these accea*
aorles, he sets bis table upon the side-
-tf H. J. Hf.inz Co.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat per bushel..
walk. Many of the cheap restaurants ...... 7.V.V777V.'‘''
appropriate the walks for dlnihg- j Barley per cwt‘ ............ V. .......
rooms. One is often compelled When corn per bu*hel.
taking an evening stroll to dodge ih cfo^r Seed'-V.’.'.'..'.'.'.^'.’ ".'.V.V.V.V.'
and out among dosens of tables cov- TjbKjtel^**; ...... ........... ••
ered with reasonably clean linen and ; f m.> < .....
77
<6
66
70
S9 »
*8
e d«
825
86 3U
4 4U
means of glass globes.
..two'..
Egw per dozen ..... 4/ ,
92 VI
, as
m
18
,16
Tike Pope'e Army.
The pope’a afthy *1» bufTk small fork per lb..
force nowadays, and whitt the whole Woo4hard. drv per cord. ^ i,.-
contingent turned out tor a review » ?
bat 300 dl ^R^arafive di- JSSedBief .............. IM
vWone— the Guard.a Mobile, 50 young Veal . .... .............. ...... » «
aristocrats from atanchly clerical de- Mutton..* .............................. I
- _______ _____ ______ _ ________
ftite and the papakgftxidarmet.aai No.lOreen ............
IQ Iremeu.
» AV XJt A V M —
No. ITW^Iow.. ................
.......
extended to anyone.
John Mevering. N(**rilelnos.
K. Wecncr, N. Ilollniid.
Julm I). Kverhard. /eoland.
N an /.oeren Rru*.,
II. I>c Krnlf,
KiiKklsnui A |iellou|i, \ rieslaiifl.
C. \'crli'ilsl. I iieiii lie.
Wm. X erme'.der, Me." veld.’llii,
MenliiiiK I'.i'us.. ( ns|..
ReddPl ,V ^ (inker. < Hive ( 'em 1C.
Hd. Maynard. West < Hive.
II. Keeps. M'-ICUl'i.
Rutgers A: Tien. Mitaf'i h;ip.
W m. Rorgm:in. Fillmore Centre.
W. Bouwsimi. M;i)
II. I). I’uclakkor. 1 iveiisel.
K. V;in der Lccst. ' >aklaii(l.
John HuIkI. Rent liciin.
I. P. Griswold, Allegan.
A. VisHeher. Holland.
Walsh- De Roe Milling Co., Holland.
A. B. Rosinan, Holland.
John Nies.
J. A. Van der Veen, “
Wavcrlv .Stone* Co “
H. De Kruif,
H. van Kaalte, J r. “
B. Klinkers, Hamilton.
Klomparen* & Brouwer, Hamilton.
J. Heerlnga & Son, Eaat Saugatuck.
J. Van der Ploeg, New Gronlgcn.
Neis Neis, East Holland.
Knowing that we cannot depend
on the bounty as bad been prom-
ised us by the State you certainly
must admit that we promise you
much. We Go uo| wtall to be put
to an extra expense by sending
agents through the county there-
fore kindly save us this trouble and
expense by going this week to one
of the above named places and
signing your contract,
Provided .tyis is not convenient
enough send us a letter with your
address plainly written, and we
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Fte*njorH leave dally, Hunday ezeeptod, tar
Mliwduk»e (innd liavtD II p. m., arriving Is
MIIwhiiIibb Ht im. m. lieturnlnz. lauvo Mil*
wankea 9 :15 p. tu. dully, Saturduya excapta^
Hiriviuitat Qrard Ihveti, 5 #. m.
lira nd lUvtB, Muskegon, StieboYgai aad
Manitowof Line- 'll
Steamer leavea Grand Raven 2 :W p. ta. Tmmi
dty. Thunday and Batorday, arrivir| at A**
boygao 4 a. ca. and Uanltovoo 10 a. M.
i 0. In blit Cilim,
DENTIST.
taupll Bltcb. 21 H. Eight! R.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Physician and Sj
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.
Offlca hour* from 8 a. m. to 8 p. tn. at hta re*E*
dence,
303 Manle Street-
Holland MiGMoaii.
Bontekoe Bra., 376 Van Butte he.
Will clean cblojoeya and do all ottat
work.
will seirf you a cphtract by mail. oor*i| of
i-2w ‘ Holland Sugar Cb. bill, 316
FOB SALE. CHEAP. The Atkla-
eon Farm. Improved, 94 scree, 5 uiN
‘ AddreteH.
street, Gbl(
mm
..kiJ U,  .l' __ J- i
I'i Ruler Passes Calmly
l Peacefully Away After a
Reign of Many Years.
OF HER FAMILY FAREWELL
r.of the MoB«reh Cbdim 81a-
Vad I'alTeraal Sorrow— The
Praatdcat Seads Meaaace to Klas
Bdward VII.-Brlri Sketch ot the
Life of Victoria.
Cowes, Jon. 23.— Queen Victoria died
•1 6:30 o’clock Tuesday night surround-
ed by her royal children and grandchil-
dren. Four days of silent suffering cul-
minated in an ending as peaceful as
sleep could make Ur For the preceding
two hours and a half her majeaty had
! sunk gradually toward death, and her
[. life spark flickered out as quietly and
Italy the mellowing rayt of the
disappearing sun.
Lord Maror Notified.
London, Jon. 23.— A telegram from
the prince of Wales to the lord mayor,
QUEEN VICTORIA.
timed at Osborne, 6:45 p. m. Tuesday,
says the queen baa passed away.
The text of the prince of Wales’ dis-
patch to the lord mayor is as follows:
“Osborne-6 :45 p. m.— My beloved moth-
er has Just passed away, surrounded by
her children and grandchildren.(Signed) “ALBERT EDWARD.”
Bids All Farewell.
Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 23.— The
qneen it said to have bid farewell, in a
feeble monosyllable, to her family as-
sembled at her bedside at midday. She
fine recognized the prince of Wales, to
Whom she spoke a few words of great
moment; then Emperor William and
(the others present filed past and heard
'* whispered good-by. All those in the
bedroom were in tears.
From all parts of the world there are
Still pouring into Cowes messages of
condolence. They come from crowned
heads, millionaires, tradesmen and
iperi, and are variously addressed
to the prince of Wales and the king of
England.
Ualveraal Borrow.
London. Jan. 23.— Telegrams arriv-
fng from all parts of the country re-
echo the deep feeling of sorrow per-
vading all classes. These show that
everywhere bells have been tolled and
public performances and private func-
tions suspended. In Dublin the ex-
'• pressions of regret were universal.
111., and Princess Victoria Mary Louisa
of Saxe-Coburg-Saalfleld, relict of the
hereditary prince of Lelnlngen. Her fa-
ther died a few months after the birth
of bis daughter, who was brought up un-
der the care of his widow.
She succeeded to the throne on the
death of William IV.. third son of George
111., June 20, 1837, and was crowned in
Westmlneter abbey June 28, 1838.
The early years of Victoria's reign were
full of interest and excitement. There
were the rebellion in Canada, the anti-
corn league, the chartist agitation, the
Jamaica question, the never-ending Irish
question, the Afghan war and the war
with China. Along with these events
came the introduction of many of the
great discoveries in science, Industry and
commerce which are now considered spe-
cially representative of modern Civilisa-
tion.
February 10, 1810, Queen Victoria was
married to her cousin, Prince Albert of
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. This was a love
match, pure and simple, but the young
sovereign, owing to her position, had to
conduct the negotiations mainly by her-
self. Prince Albert died December 14,
1801. Nine children were born as a result
of the union. Their names and date of
birth are:
Princess Victoria, "princess royal," now
empress dowager of Germany,* bom No-
vember 21, 1810.
Albert Edward, prince of Wales, who
now becomes king, born November 9,
1841; married March 10, 1863, Prlncese
Alexandra of Denmark.
Princess Alice, bom April 25, 1813; mar-
ried In 1862 to Prince Frederick of Hesse;
died December 14, 1878.
Prince Alfred, duke of Edinburgh, born
1841; married 1871 Marie Alexandrovna,
only daughter of the ctar of Russia
Princess Helena, bom 1816; married
1866 to Prince Christian of Schleswig-Hol-
stein.
Princess Louise, bom 1818; married 1871
to the marquis of Lome.
“Prince Arthur, duke of Connaught,
born 1860; married 1879 to Princess Louise
of Prussia.
Prince Leopold, duke of Albany, bom
1853; married Princess Helen of Waldeck
1882; died U8L
Princess Beatrice, bom 1867; married
1885 to Prince Henry of Battenberg; now
a widow.
The reign of Victoria will be noted in
history as the longest of any English
sovereign. It covers a period of 63 years.
George III. lived to be as old, but his
reign was four years shorter. That other
great English queen, Ellxabeth, was 12
years younger when she died, and her
reign was but 45 years. During her long
period of rule Victoria has endeared her-
self to the English people and has been
beloved by them. She was as happy in
her death as she was in her life. She had
reached an extreme age and was useful
to the last.
THE MARKETS.
NEW ARMY- BILL.
Provlsloas of (he Measare Passed by
• the Seaate— Natives of the Phll-
Ipplaes May Enlist.
Washington, Jan. 19.— The new army
reorganization bill which pa«*d the
senate yesterday provides as follows:
That the army shall consist of 15 regi-
ments of cavalry. 12 regiments of ar-
tillery and 30 regiments of Infantry, with
one lieutenant general, six major gener-
als. 15 brigadier generals, and an adju-
tant general's department, an inspector
general's department, Judge advocate
general's department, a quartermaster's
department, a subsistence department, a
pay department, a corps of engineers, an
ordnance department, a signal corps, the
officers of the record and the pension
officers, the chaplains, the officers and
men on the retired list, and * the pro-
fessors and cadets and band at the mili-
tary academy.
The president is also authorized to en-
list natives of the Philippine Islands as
scouts and us soldiers, not to exceed 12,-
000, and the bill provides that the total
enlisted force of the line of army, to-
gether with such native force, shall not
exceed at any one tithe 100.000 men.
Tho president is also authorized to or-
ganize and maintain one provisional regi-
ment for service in Porto Rico, to be
composed of natives of that island.
The measure prescribes In detail the
rnaks of commissioned officers and the
number of privates In each troop, battery
and company, and gives to the president
the authority to Increase the number as
the exigencies may require— the minimum
strength of the army being about 58,000
and the maximum ?S.OOO.
BOERS ARE ACTIVE.
yys
KING EDWARD VII.
TTie bell* o# St. Patrick’s cathedral
Were tolled. Earl Cadogan, the lord
lieutenant, was absent from Dublin
Tuesday, but it is expected that he
Will return immediately to preside at
B meeting of the Irish privy council
to proclaim the new king.
Frasldeat'a Message to Edward VII.
Washington, Jan. 23.— President Mc-
Kinfey has sent the following message
Of condolence to King Edward VII.:
'Telegram sent from Washington, Jan.
B. IfOL— Hie Majesty the King, Osborne
Bouse, Isle of Wight: I have received
With profound sorrow the lamentable
tidings of the death of her majesty the
queen. Allow me. sir, to offer my sin-
cere sympathy and that of the American
people in your personal bereavement and
In the loss Great Britain has suffered In
the death of Its venerable and Illustrious
•overelgn whose noble life and beneficent
Influenco have promoted the peace and
Won the affection of the world.
"WILLIAM M'KINLEY."
Place of BarlaL
The Albert mausoleum at Frogmore,
which will serve as a tomb for the re-
of Queen Victoria, .is the resting
of the late prince consort and
wit built at a coat of $1,000,000. Its
precinct* have been always sedulously
guarded from the pubUc, and the sar-
cophagus beside that of the prince has
been long waiting the reception of all
that was mortal of the queen. At the
bead of the granite atepa are two
bronze figures of angels guarding the
door, and near the portal is a fresco of
Christ breaking from the tomb.
Ainong the statues are those of David,
Bdlomoo, Daniel and Isaiah.
Deportation of Insurgent Leaders
Reduces the Activity of
~ Their Followers.
THE H0N6-KQR6 JUNTA BREAKING UP
Mack Slckaess Prevails Amoag Aaaer-
lean Navy and Army Officer*— Urn.
MacArthur Denies Charge* Made
Agalnat Soldiery-School Law la
Paaaed.
New York, Jan. 19.— A dispatch to
the World from Hong-Kong says:
The adoption by Gen. MacArthur of
Coneul WHdman’s plan to deport the
insurgent leaders to Guam lias had a
marked effect. The activity of the
insurgents has been reduced, the
Hong-Kong junta has been breaking
up and the people in the Philippines
are being freed from the domination
of the native army. • •
Mach Slckaeoo.
Washington, Jan. 2i.— Reports from
. ne Philippines indicate a great deal of
sickness prevailing among both naval
and army officers on duty in the
archipelago. Long terms of duty in
these islands are likely to impair the
moot robust constitutions, according
to the views of army and naval med-
ical officers, and a limitation of duty
tours in the Philippines to a period
of two years is strongly advocated.
Denlea Charges.
Washington, Jan. 22— Gen. MacAr-
thur has sent a very indignant denial
of the charges of misconduct made
against his soldiers during the recent
debate in the senate on the army bill.
He says:
"Drunkenness in this army ta no more
noticeable here than In garrisons in the
United States. Considering ym whole
force the proportion Is probably very
much less. In Manila drunken men are
very noticeable. Effect, one drunkard in
a public place creates the Impression
among citizens of extensive disorders
throughout the whole force, which Is not
the case. The army Is In splendid dis-
cipline, in a high state of efficiency, doing
the hardest kind of service In a most
faithful and inspiring nfinner.
"MACARTHUR."
School Law Paaaed.
Manila, Jan. 22— The act establish-
ing the department of public instruc-
tion has been unanimously passed by
the Philippine commission after a de-
bate between Commissioner Moses and
Judge Taft over the section permitting
religious instruction in schoolhousea.
A restriction is placed upon religious
teaching.
Take the Oath.
Manila. Jan. 23.- The oath of al-
legiance has been administered in a
church at Vigan to over 1.000 persons,
who acknowledged they had contrib-
uted to the insurgent cause.
Making Pro a re**.
Washington, Jan. 23.— At the cabinet
meeting yesterday Secretary Root
read extracts from reports which he
had recently, received from govern-
ment officials as to the situation in the
Philippines. These reports make care-
ful comparisons with the conditions
which prevailed one year ago and are
said to show that very great progress
has been made in all directions.
BULB OF VICTORIA*
«r Relga Spaas a Period of Nearly
Slxty-Fonr Yean.
Alexandrlna Victoria, queen of Great
Iritata and Ireland and empreza of In-
born at Kensington palace on * . , , jj j ». j ^
“X She was the daughter of telephone, died here roddenly of heart
Kent, fourth «on of George • dUeaze, aged 67^ean.
Gen. Dr Wet Said to Hove Crossed the
Vmal mid Joined Force* with
Com inn n«l ocs.
London, Jan. 17.— The important re-
port received from Johannesburg that
Gen. De Wet has crossed the Vanl and
joined forces with the Transvaal
commandoes, if true, probably means
the concentration of 7,000 Boers, with
several guns, for another big attack.
London, Jan. 18— It is now feared
that Gen. Botha, with 12,000 Boers, is
about to reinvade Natal. An order
has been issued at Cape Town placing
the whole of Cape Colony except a
few cities and districts under mar-
tial law.
Durban, Jan. 19.— It is stated here
that Gen. De Wet is at Ermelo, where
8,000 Boers are concentrated prepara-
tory to an invasion of Natal, which Gen.
De Wet is urgently advocating.
Over the Fall*.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Jan. 21.— John
Wiser and John Marsh, of this city,
attempted to cross Niagara river
above the falls Sunday. They lost
control of their boat and were carried
into the rapids. Wiser, who was un-
able to swim, was swept over the
falls and drowned. Marsh, after a
desperate struggle in the icy water,
was rescued by persons along the
shore.
To Be Called America.
Boston, Jan. 21.— The Lawson yacht
advisory committee have decided to
name the cup defender America, in
commemoration of the original Amer-
ica, which won the cup. The deciaion
will be presented to Mr. Lawson for hi*
approval. Inasmuch as Mr. Laweon i»
understood to fa?or the name, the Bo»-
ton defender is as gmd as named.
 Opposed bp Clevelaad.
New York, Jon. 16.— In his address
at the annual dinner of the Holland
society at the Waldorf-Aotoria Thurs-
day night former President Grover
Cleveland vigorously attacked the ad-
ministration for its policy toward the
Filipinos and severely criticised the
English government for its efforts to
subjugate the Boera.
Death at aa laveator,
NewtonviUe, Mas*., Jan. 22.— Prof.
Elisha Gray, of Highland Park, 111.,
famous electrician andinventor of the
Laid to Rc«t.
Crawfordsville, Ind., Jan. 21.— The
funeral of ex-Gov. James A. Mount
was held here Saturday. The body
arrived from Indianapolis, accom-
panied by the State officers. Senators
Fairbanks and Beveridge, the legis-
lative committee, four companies of
the national guard and 100 citizens,
and lay in state in the courthouse
and was viewed by thousands. The
services were held at Center Presby-
terian church, and were conducted
by Dr. W. P. Kane, president of Wa-
bash college. The body was buried
in Oak Hill cemetery.
II * Pa**«d the Century Mark.
Quincy, 111., Jan. 22.— Johann Leonard
Boeder celebrated his one hundred and
first birthday Monday at the deathbed
of his great-grandson, who died Mon-
day morning at the age of six weeks.
Mr. Boeder was born at Roehburg, Ger-
many, and came to America in 1843. He
has seen the flight of one full century
and parts of two others, and is aa
hearty as at 75. He reads without
glasses and can make as good a boat
as he used to for Gov. John Wood, 50
years ago. He has resided in the same
house he moved into when he came to
Quincy.
Demand PanUhmeat. .
Topeka. Kan.. Jan. 17.— A joint reso-
lution was passed by the Kansas legis-
lature Wednesday deploring, and con
demning the burning at the stake of
Fred Alexander by a mob at Leaven-
worth Tuesday. The resolution fa-
vors a most rigid investigation of all
thy acts and circumstances attending
the lynching and demanda that the per-
petrators be punished to the full ex-
tent of the law.
Children Cremated.
Elkhart, Ind., Jan. 19.— The farm res-
idence of Benjamin Miller, nine mile#
southeast of Middlebury, was .burned,
and four children lost their liveA The
oldest victim -w&s a girl aged 14 years,
and the youngest, also a girl, was eight
years old. Twins, a boy and girl, were
12 yeqrs old.
Will Meet la Clevelaad.
St, Louis, Jan. 22.— CleTekmd is the
place and September 9 the date fixed
by the executive committee of the no-
tional council of administration of the
G. A. B., in session here Monday. The
vote otood: Cleveland, 5; Denver, t;
Pittsburgh 1.
Apportloameat Bill llgaed, ^
WaahlngtoD.Jan. 18^-Tbe, president
has signed the bill making an appor-
tionment of representative* In con-
gress from the several states under
the twelfth census
. New York Jan. 21.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... M 70 D 6 35
Hogs ........... * ......... .. 5 65 5 85
Sheep ...................... 3 00
FLOUR— Winter Straights.. 3 40
Mlnneaota Patents ..... 4 00
WHEAT-No. 2 red .......... 77
May ....................... 79
CORN-No. 2
May ........................ 44
OATS-No. 2
BUTTER-Creamery ........ 16
Factory ...... 11
CHEESE ..................... 1114
EGGS .. ....................... 19
CHICAGO.
CATTLK— Prime Steers ....16 80 @6 10
Texas .Steers ............. 3 86 to 4 66
Stockers ................... 2 26 to 3 40
. Feeders .................... 330 @460
Bulls ...................... 2 15 * ^ ^
HOGS— Light ................. 4 85 „ » ~
Rough Packing . ......... 4 97 to 5 17*4
SHEEP. ................. ...... 3 60 @ 4 50
BUTTER-Creamery ........ 14
Dairy ..... .... ............. 12w fia io
POTATOES ' (per' bn.*) 36
PORK-May .. ............... 13 75
LARD-May .
RIBS-May
GRAIN— Wheat, May
Corn. May
Oats, May ................ 24t
Rye. No. 2 ........... L... 47 u.
Barley, Good ............. 52 @
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Norin » 74 ©
Oats, No. 2 ................ 27 to
Rye, No. 51 0
Barley, No. 2 .............. 59 @
KANSAS CITY. '
GRAIN— Wheat, May ...... f
Com, May ................
Oats, No. 2 White ........ 28
Rye, No. 2 ................. 48
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers ... J3 90
Texas Steers ............. 3 40
HOGS-Packers' ............. 515
Butchers' .................. 5 25
SHEEP— Native Muttons .. 4 25
Mortgage Sale.
TYEFAUW HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions ot payment of a certain mortgage
mode and executed by Dirk Btrowenjane and
Trientje Btrowenjane bis wife, of the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan rartiea ot the first pari to Tobias B.
K offers of the same place, party of the second
part, on the fourth day of March, A. D.
1876 and recorded In the office of tho Register
ofDeeda of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
fourteenth day of Jaly A . D. 1863 in liber 31 of
Mortgages on page 128, on which mortgage there
Is claimed to be due at the time of this notice
the inm of Seven Hundred Forty dollars (1740)
besides an attorney fee of twenty-five dollars
(B OO) provided for by law, and no anit or pro-
ceedings having been instituted at law or In
equity to recover the debt reenred by said
oioitgage.or any part of It, and the power of
<ale col tained in said mortgage having become
perativo by reason of the non-payment of the
amoiutdao thereon.
Notlee Is therefore hereby given that by virtue
of the power of aale in Mid mortgage contained
and tbertatntein snob oases made and provided
said mortgage will be force lbs ed by aale at pub-
lic vendue of the mortgaged ptemises. or so
much thereof as may he neceeiary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with Mid coats of
foreoloeore and sale, including said attorney
fee of twenty-five dollari (23.01). Bald aale to take
piece at the north onter don of the Ottawa
Connty Court Hcom in the city of Orand Ha-
ven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that being the
place where the Circuit Court for the Connty
>f Ottawa is holden) on Monday tbe28thday of
February A. D. 1901 at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of eaid day.
Tbo said mortgaged promisee to be eold being
described in eaid mortgage a» follows: All tbat
lertaln piece or parcel of land lying and sit-
uated in the City of Holland. In the Connty of
Ottawa and State of MUbigan, and deaertbed as
Lots numbered (7) and (8) in Block designa-
ted "C" and Lot numbered five (5) in Block des-
ignated! "F." all in tb» 3t«st Aoaltlon to
the City of Holland ia accordance to the map
thereof of record In »he Register’s office for
Ottawa County Michigan.
Dated Holland. Novembers! A. D. 1000.
Tobias B. Koppzbs, Moruagee
O. J. Diek«wa,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Mortgage Sale.
D> fault having been made In the onditionsof
payment of a certain mortgage made and exaou*
ted by Dirk Strowenjans and Trlenije Btrewen-
)ans his wife, of the City of Holland, Connty of
Oitswa and State of Michigan, paitise of the
first part to the Ottawa County Building A Loan
Association ( f Holland, Michigan, a corporation
party ot tbe second part dated the Eleventh day
•lay of May A D. 1896 and recorded in tbe r ffice
of tbe Register of Deeds ot Ottawa Connty
Michigan, op the 14tb dey of May A D. 1896 Id
Liber 47 of Mortgagee on tag# 46S on wbich
mortgage there le claim> d to be dne at tbe time
of this notice the sum ef nine hundred three
dollars sixty-four cents (903 64) beeldee an attor-
nay fee ot twenty -five dollar* (26.00) provided for
bylaw end ro ruitor prorotdltgs having bees
lustitated atlaw or in equity to recover the
debt eecnred by said mortgage or any part of It,
and the whole of tbe principal som of eaid
mortgag* together with all arrearages cf inter-
•at thereon havieg become dne and payable by
reason of default in ibe payment of ink net and
installments of principal and fines Impoe d ac-
cording to tbe bylaws of said Association on
aid mortgage on the days wbsn the same be-
came doc and pavabie, and the non-payment
of such IntertaUnel aliments and fires belrgin
default for tbe space of more than six months
after the same became dne and payable, where*
fore, nnder tbe eonditlona of eeld mortgage, the
whole emonnt of the prinolpel eom of eaid mort-
gage with all an e&rsgrs of Interest thereon, at
tbe option of said party of the second pert be-
came dne and payable immediately thereafter;
and the said Ottawa Contty Builuiu. andLoan
Association of SHolltnd, Michigan, hereby de-
clares Its election and option to oonaider too
whole amonof of said principal inm of said
mortgage dne and payable.
Notice is therefor* hereby given that by fir-
to* of the power of seisin said mortgage con-
tained and the statat* In snob cases made and
providsJ said mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale at pnbllc vendue of the mortgaged premises
or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay
ths amoaiit doe on saiu mortgage, with said
costs of foreclosure and sale ioelndlLf said at-
torney fee of twenty-five dollars (96.00) laid sale
to take plaeefat the north ont*r door of tbe Ot-
tawa Oonniy Court Honse to the Oily of Grand
Haven, Ottawa Connty. Michigan, (that beirg
tbe plaee|wbere the Cirenlt Court for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa Is holden), on Monday tbe Ifitb day
of February A. D. 1901 at ten o’clock fn tbe fore-
noon of eaid day.
The said mortgagee premises to bo seUbelof
described! ^sski;n *4 w ts ft llows : All tbat
esrtain pl*co,or parcel of land sftoated sad
being In the City of Bollard in tbe' Connty of
Ottawa and State of Michigan and dreerlbed aa
follows, to wit: Lot number seven T In Block.
“C" in tbe West Addition to said City aoeocdlag
ta the recorded 'plat thereof, ixeepi tbe lata
forty-one and a balf.fK 41 1-t)* feta tfccrcof
wbich bss bcteWfore been released from said
mortgage by said Ottawa Connty Building and
L-.:t AigMnma;-'
Dated November IT. A. D. HOP.
TheOttawa Ooasty BuLdlbi A Loan Isebek .non. 45-tlw
C. J. Dranci, Attorney for Mortgagee
FCCorsets
MAKE
American Beauties.
We Have them
la tU styles and
shapes to fit every
figure, tod every
corset is sold undei
this most liberal
warrant — “Money
refunded after four
weeks’ trial if corset is not satisfac-
tory.” v
Look for this Trade
Mark on inside of
»rset and on box*
KALAMAZOO
SokMakm. KaUmtaxy Mkh.
FOR SALE BY
Dumez Bros,
You dint roam the country o’er but
will fail to And
TEAS and
COFFEES
— Thu eii to found at—
V.
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Probate Order.
STATE Of MICHIGAN, ) „
OOOSTT or OTTAWA. J 88
At a session of the Probate Coart fer the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office
In the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
hursdey tbe 3rd day of Januuy In the
year one thousand nine hundred and ou*.
Preeent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICB. Judge of
Probate.
Id tbe matter of the estate of Teuntje Kroon
deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition dnlj veri-
fied, of Isaac Manilje, Executor of tbe es-
tate of said deceased, praying for tbe examina-
tion and allowance of his final account aa i ueb
Executor, that be may be discharged from hie
truit, have hie bond cancelled and saldeitate
closed.
Therenpon it is Ordered. ThetTneedey, the
Tiotlfth day ot March nesf,
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, be esaigned for
tbe hearing of said petition end that ibe
heir* at law of aaid deceased, end all other
peraoDi Interested in aaid estate are required
to appear at a aeealon of said Court, then to be
holden at tbe Probate Office In the City of
Orand Haven In said oounly, and show oanse
If any there be, why tbe prayer of the petitioo-
er should not be granted: And it is further
ordered, Tbat said petitioner give notice to the
persons Interested in said estate, of tbe pend-
ency of said petition, sod tbe bearlug thereof
by causing a copy of this order to be published
In the Holland Cm Nkwh a newspaper printed
and circulated in said ccnnty of Ottawa for
three succes.ive weeks previoDi to said day of
hearing.
( A true copy Attest.).
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,51-3w Judge of Probate.
Fannt Dickinson, Probate Clerk.
Sheriff’s Sale.
Notice it hereby given that by virtue of a
writ of fieri facias. Issued out of the Circuit
Court for the Coucty cf Ottaws. In favor of
Geo. E. Kollen. as administrator tf the estate of
Baldwin Headley, deceased, egsiust the goods
chattels and real estate ( f James M. Grove* In
said county to me alreoted and delivered. I did
on tbe 12tb dey of Dec. Inst, levy upon and take
all the right, title and Interest of the said James
M. Graves in and to the following described real
estate, that ie to say, lots one( 1 ) tbre#(3) five (6)
snr seven (7) of block "C" In ihs Village of
Ottaws Station according to the recorded plat
thereof; Thf north west quarter (N. W. i-4)
of the north eaat quarter (N. E. 1 4) of section
three [3] township six [6] N. of range fifteen [16]
west and in and to ail that part of the cortbeata
quarter [N. E. 1-4] of the north weetquartar (N.
W. 1-4) of section threc[8] township six [6) north
of range fifteen fU] west lying •est of Brewer’s
ditch ; all of wbich I tball expose for as leal pub-
lic suction or vendue to the highest bidder at
tbe north ft outdoor of tbe Coart House in
tbe City of Grand Haven, said County (that
being tbe place of bolding tbo CIreult Court
for the said County of Ottawa) on the Hat day
of Jannary next • o’clock in the afternoon.
Dated this 12th day of Dec A. D. 1900.4S-7w Franx Van Rt. Sheriff.
Geo. E. Kollen, Attorney.
Shoes
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E, •'
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
J. EMInlUr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V.8cliool Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. K00YER8,
Grondwet Office, N. River St.'
A DAY SUREeq
tall  1 Send us your address and
mm ^0 we will show you how
^ to make $3 a day absolutely
sure; we furnish the work and
teach! you free; you work In the local-
here you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the btud-
nesq* fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of $3 for every day’s work,
absolutely sure. Write at once.
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO.
Detroit, Mich.
COAL/ AMD
(Hard & Soft)
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
* a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizenga&Co.,
South River St.
Dr. F. M. Gillespie
Central Dental Parlors.
18 E. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry,
HOOKBi-HSO to 12 a. w., end ;i:#6 to | JO *. v.
evening, by appointment -
Citizen’s Phone 33.
Food Changed to Foiioi.
Putrefying food Id tbe intestine!
produces effects like those of arsenic,
but Dr. King's New Life Pills expel
Endorsed by Clergymen. ‘SStOt bu'^WrioS0^
stlpatlon, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Fevers, all Liver, Kidney and Bowel
troubles. Only 35 cents at Heber
Walsb, druggist.
Gentlemen: some personal experi-
ence enables me to heartily recom-
mend tbe use of Henrv & Johnson’s
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter-
nal application In cases of sprains
and bruises It Is uoqu
cellent. It takes bold and gives re-
lief. This Is not a guess, but a word
of testimony. ' '
Edward Hawes, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas-
ter of tbe First Oburcb, Burlington,
Vt. His testimony Is the testimony
of all who use tbe Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never fails to give satis
faction. Sold by all druggists at 36
and 50 cents a bottle.
Ckiektu Wait*
Cash paid for chickens at John Y.
Hnlzenga’s.
Tt Cm U Crippe ii Twi h;i
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if they
fall to cure. & W. Groves’ signature
one very box
For Me.
One of the best farms In’ Ov erfi
Fine buildings, over 100 acres node
township, 14 mllea from Hoi
Attention.
If there is any one In or near Hol-
land who Cculd use a large floe farm
aod choice buildings near Hamilton
either for tbelr Grand Rapids prop-
erty or cash, write:
John B. Martin.
60 Monroe St.,
• _ Grand Rapids.
G. Van Patten, tbe River street
merchant has a fine new Hoe of pretty
handkerchiefs, sofa pillow tops, linen
hutch cloths, table patterns and nap>
bins which he offen for sale at reason-
able prices. 38-6 w
plow. If you want a good one, sue
as this write toT John B. Martin
60 Mooree street
Grand Raplda.
* Jv
Call at the store of G. Van Putten
on Elver street and examine bis flee
patterns and oapkins. 48-3w
j - j
wm ':';v
DIB BY FIRE.
•i Kewaaee, 111., Baraa and
Two •( the Oaeata PerUh V * ?
— Oae la MlaslaK.
Kewantt, 111.. Jan. 22— Two persons
one missing, two seriously in-
fd and a large amount of property
oyed are the results of a fire in
rfommercinl hotel of this city early
.May morning. The dead are: C.
! Cotton, advance agent of Stetson’s
cle Tom’s Cabin” company; home
rrre Haute. Ind.; body burned be-
recognition; Elmer Peterson,
ibnrg, III.; head and lower parti
body burned to a crisp. James
rr, of Warren, III., is missing.
Btersqn came to a window on the
ath side of the house and threw out
T*iae of tys clpthes. He hesitated tb
Jump, and ran back to the hall again
to t»7 and escape by tbe stairs. He be-
•ame suffocated in the hall and his
body wns found within ten feet of the
•fairway. Cotton was probably suffo-
cated while he slept. Martin Jacobs.
,«f Chicago, jumped from his w indow' to
; » tree, bnt failed to obtain a hold, and
II to the cement walk. John C. C.ru-
*fcw,of Fort Wayne, Ind., also fell upon
the cement walk. Everybody believes
eher’s remains will be found in the
ftiins.V, ':
SKIN AND LUNGS. ^
H*W Clooelr Theae Two PoMcastoaui
•* Mao Are Ro*
loled.
»* Loos Bxperleaoo.'
Minnia hMileru Flake, who Is using
with «n#lit «ucoesa plays made from
two celebrated novels, has earned the
CoMptroHor tteoK >aa’s Co Brener
Chartea Oatte iDatrea.. comptroller of
the currency <of i tho fintted Btatea. la a
IN "WASHINGTON "MONUMENT.
Memorial Tablets Mod lasorlptlors
Tfaat Llae the laterlor of tho
Great Shaft.
BOTE SIGNED AT LAST.
Prlaoe Chlag oad LI Haag Chang At-
taak Their Names to the Peace
Proposals.
Wflohington, Jan. 17.— The state de-
vhrtme*t has been advised of the for-
[ mal aignature of the Chinese plemipo-
tentiaries of the Peking agreement,
p but ao far it knows nothing officially
^ of the difficulties which arose in con-
l hectlon with the affixing of the seals.
Peking. Jan. 18.— The emperor has
j Miked the powers not to destroy, the
| Takn forts but to occupy them.
Washington, Jan. 19. — A message has
beep received from Minister Conger at
*ing stating that the Chinese pleni-
mtlaries had signed and delivered
protocol.
R'-r Meernltlng for the Army.
Washington, Jan. 19.— Active recruit-
Dg for the army is in progress in all
le principal cities of the country. The
ithoriafed strength of the regular
I tnny nt present is 65,000 men and the
rniting in progress is with a view
to maintaining it at that strength after
the discharge of the 35.Q00 volunteers.
i Jnne 80 next.. All enlistments are for
ryeors, and the number of recruits
agee about 2.000 a month.
London Mali Conchei Menncrd.
ibtless for reasons of economy
expedition the |K>st offices have
•It parcels between London and
[btOM conveyed by mail conch,
. • London exchange. By
t>f on old act, which has never
ItM* repealed, this coach is obliged
•o tarry an arms basket containing
• couple of pistols and an old cutlass.
Highway robbery of the Dick Turpin
type is practically unknown now in
thi« country', but it would satisfy the
public curiosity very much if one
could be definitely informed whether
the antique weapons carried by the
Brighton coach are meant to serve as
M sentimental link with the past or
to be tilled as a means of defense in
vi attack.
That the skin is Intimately connect-
ed with the lnn£s is proved by the fact
that our minor ilii of the respiratory
tract — colds, for instance— are almost
always traceable to a checking of the
perspiration so that the impurities of
the blood poison us, says Harvey Suth-
erland, In Ainslee’s, Everybody knows
the story about the litle boy that was
covered with gold leaf as a cherub for
some Homan pomp, and how he died in
gregt agony a few hours afterward.
The poisons manufactured by his own
organisms slew him. to say nothing o
his suffocation. Bunfe involving more
than one-third of the geileral surface
arc fatal because the excretory pow-
ers of the skin are lessened beyond
the abilities of the other depuratory
organs to make up for. Varnish an an
imal and It will die in from six to
twelve hours, say some authorities.
This incontrovertible fact Is matched
by another equally incontrovertible,
that nobody ever heard of any case o;
tarring-and-featherlng that killed the
victim. He might have had all kinds of
trouble in getlng the stuff off. and he
might have felt a certain shock to his
pride, but he didn’t die that anybody
heard of. I never assisted at a cere-
mony of this kind at either end of the
joke, and so I cannot speak as to the
completeness with which the body is
cohered with tar, but from my general
knowledge of the people of the west
Photo by AifltejfepoBt. New York.
MIN'KIE H4DDKUN FISKE.
high plnce ‘wbleji she occupies on the
American stake 6y earnest work and
experience,
Famous Presbyterian Minister, »
Rev. Dr. Henry Van Dyke, one of
•iff-
and southwest, where such sports ar  . ..... . .... .......
freely indulged in. I should say that it the ujeDlber# committee appoint-
would most likely be a thorough and
comprehensive pigmentation. It may
be that the man breathes through the
quills of the feathers stuck on, but I
doubt it. I should think tar would seal
up the pores of the skin quite as ef-
fectively as varnish, and it is a paint
warranted to wear in nil weathers and
not to crack or scale off. I went swim-
ming once with a lot of boys when I
was young, and there was a tar kettle
right by the swimming hole. Well,
sir, it was three weeks before— but
perhaps we need not go into all that
now.
WITH ANIMAL ACTORS.
Troubles of Ttioap Who Have to Put
tbe Dumb Creatures Through
Their Parts.
From • recent «nip shot.1 CHARLES O DAWES.
very busy official these days, since the
passage of'tEe new financial act. Mr.
Dawes, who Is a native of Ohio, Is a
very yonug man f<jr bis responsible po-
sition, for hM a* born in 1805. He Is
a native of OMoUpd was graduated
from Mirlettpl college and from the
Law scbodL.Cincinnati Uw hool.
1 . ‘ , . 
Great £iflIro*4 Organiser.
Few of the thousands of visltora to
the Washington monument have the
disposition to climb its 900 steps. It
much easier to ride on the eleva-
tor, which makes tho ascent of the
tall column in about eight minutes.
But visitors who walk one way, either
up or down, are well rewarded by a
near view of the inscriptions on the
memorial tablets, says Youth’s Com-
panion.
, One hundred and seventy-six of
these tablets wvre contributed by
various societies, lodges, cities, states,
foreign count ris and private individ-
ua is. The variety of their inscrip-
tions attest the wide reach of the in-
fluence of Washington.
The Association of Journeymen
Stonecutter* of Philadelphia, under
the emblems of their trade, inscribe
oi> their tablet: “United We Stand."
Westmoreland county, Va., describe#
itself simply as “The Birthplace of
Washington.” (ireece. the “Mother
of Ancient Liberty/’ sends from the
Parthenon “This Ancient Stone as a
Testimony of Honor am} Admiration.”
The Tprkish inscription, it is said,
was written by the court poct^ and
bears a date in a "year of }he He-
gira.” One of the longest inscrip-
tions np|>ears on a stone presented
by some Chinese Christians of Che
Henng. China, in 1853. It declare*
George Washington to have bean
braver than Tsau-Tsnu or Lin-Pi.,
A likeness of Shakespeare stand*
out on a stone, at the twenty-sixth
landing, ns the short level spaces be-
tween the flights of stair* are called,
bearing these words above: "All that
live must die,” and below: "A trib-
ute of respect from the Ladles and
Gentlemen of the Dramatic Profea-
sion of America."
Advaatagca of Chlaeae Wowaa’a
Fuoigvar Made of UraM aad
Hamboo.
President Alexander John Cassatt of
the Pennsylvania railroad, who has
W:‘' .
SLEEP IN THE CIGARETTE.
a
n
Lethean Compound laed hr an Expert
Spanish Thief oa Paa-
aengera.
For house wear, especially during
wtirm weather, no slippers con ba
compared with those which are uad«
in the prqvlnce of Kwung-tung. The
material is grass or split bamboo, and
the Hole is made of dried palm leave*,,
sewed together with strong twine.
There i» no heel-piece, and the sole is
flat. For people with o sensitive cuti-
cle, an inner sole or lining of cotton
cloth, Canton flannel, or raw silk can
be easily secured. They are strong
and durable, and retain both their
shape and color. A pair can be worn
a year, says the New York Post.
What they cost in the beginning in
China is impossible to tell. In the
past two years a Indy’s slipper has
appeared In the New York market
which promises to become very well *
liked. It is similar to the Chines*
shoe, in having a very thick sole, made
of porous wood, covered on the sides
with white kid. The body and uppers
are made of cloth, either white or col-
ored, and embroidered with silk flosa
or with silver and gold threads. They
are a trifle awkward at first, on ac-
count of the thick sole, but they are
so warm and comfortable, and so well
fitted to the feet, .that In a fortnight
the owner prefers them to almost
any other kind. The price depend#
upon the embroidery, and ranges from
75 cent# to two and three dollars.
CAN'T BOY HAPPINESS.
Miss Roektfcller, Daughter of tha
American Millionaire, Sure She
Is Wat Happy.
H
tier’s
It is to be feared that a new prob-
lem of much difficulty confronts .the
aspiring American dramatist. The
threatening trouble lies in the insub-
ordination of animals brought upon
the stage to secure a realistic effect*
soys the Chicago Hecord. Not long
ago a hen thus used in a comic opera
performance in Chicago, finding stage
life arduous and vain, abruptly de-
cided to leave it, and dashed across
the footlights into the parquet. Now
comes the report of an intractable
lamb, which, instead of playing its
part with becoming humility, made
for the leading lady with lowered
head, and after inflicting slight inju-
ries, proceeded to overturn and smash
the stage accessories. It is evident
that if these unruly tendencies on
the part of the stage animals are to
go unchecked a truly realistic play
in the future will be attended with
peril. Lately there lias been quite a
demand for the form of histrionic art
which presents idyllic views of barn
and farm yard. Unless something can
be done to restrain the nervous tend-
encies of the poultry, cows, sheep,
horses and other animals in the ex-
hibit, something painful is likely to
happen. The excitement which t
unruly cow might occasion, for e
ample, were she to become dissatis-
fied with her role and step over into
the orchestra, would be utterly de-
structive of illusion. The writers in-
terested in elevating the zoological
drama should take necessary precau-
tions.
w. ti. !
I
Pbuto, copyright, by Rockwood. New York.
REV. DR HENRY VAN DYER.
ed to revise the Westminster Confes-
sion of faith of the Presbyterian
church. Is the famous poet and Ameri-
can authority nl> JffiBUf'”* fln,l -hi*
work and is nbvY'pWWSffi- of Etfglifeh
literature In Princeton university.
",1
A Very ARl* Diplomat.
In Count CassWI Russia has at
Washington a diplomat of rare ability
From « rvctnt photo. ;
ALEXANDER 3. CASSATT.
-
done very much to bring about and
strengthen the friendly relations be-
tween the great railroad systems of the
east is a man of long experience In the
railroad business. , He has been with
the Pennsylvania for almost 40 years.
A Yoathfal Qaeea.
Wllhelmlna. queen of the Nether-
lands, who Is to be married to a Ger-
man prince, Is only 2*0 years of age.
She la tbe tallest Ijueen of Europe and
CENTURY OF LAWMAKING.
Number and Variety That Have Beea
Enacted Are Trnely Be-
wildering.
V .*&> .-N *
What does it do? I
It causes the oil glands
in the skin tb become more
active, making the hair soft
and glossy, precisely as
nature intended.
It cleanses theacalp from
dandruff and thus removes
one of the great causes of
baldness.
It makes a better circu-
lation injhe scalp and stops
the hrft from, coming out.
tfttvaisatf B
cvesBHtess
Ayer’s Hair Vigor will
surely make hair grow on
bald heads, provided only
there ia any life remain-
ing in the hair bulbs.
It restores color to gray
or white hair. It docs not
1
l< J
dil. in a moment, u
will a hair dye; but in a
' mi time the gray color
ate gradually dlnp-
in and the dirler color
f youth takeaitt place.
Would you like a copy
) of our book on the Hair
It Is free.
On January 31, 1801, President
Adams appointed John Marshall, of
Virginia, chief justice of the supreme
court, which is, to use the words of
the English historian Freeman, "the
only national tribunal which can sit
in judgment on a national law and
can declare an act of nil three of
the powers of the union to be null
and void.”.
Every year, now, we have more new
laws than John Marshall considered
during the entire 34 years that he
was on the supreme bench. We have
law# passed by congreatf; laws passed
by state legislatures; laws passed fcy
city councils; and all aorta of minor
regulation* which mount up into the
tens of thousands during the 12
months, saya the Saturday Evening
Post.
The variety of these is as greet as
the number. There, are laws regulat-
ing dogs and laws concerning ele-
phants; laws about English sparrows
and laws about tbe great American
eagle. There ere laws affecting every-
thing from microbes to mammals,
from politics to love. If all the laws
on the hooka to-day were enforced
Photo by Clinedinit, Waihlngton.
30UNT CASSINI, EMBASSADOR FROM RUB IA.
and long experience, whose services
for his country and ruler have covered
his breast with medals and orders.
Koatitml WorkinK on a Nrw Play.
Edmund Itostand. the famous young
French dramatist of only 30 years who
t
Prof, de Gubcrnatis, the well-known
’ Italian orientalist, has been the victim ,
J of a crime often read of in lurid tales, |
but seldom experienced in real ,llfe. 1
The other day he was traveling In a
first-class carriage in which there was
one other individual. He went to sleep
and on arriving at Parua found himself
without his purse, containing 1,400
francs. He immediately complained to
the station authorities and not long
after a certain Spaniard, AlfreddoGar-
cia, of Barcelona, who described him-
self as a silk merchant, was arrested,
says a London paper. j
In spite of his protestations of inno-
cence hia baggage was examined and
was found to contain, besides a knife,
money and scissors used by thieves for
cutting out pockets, a case with some '
cigarettes, This last object in the po* I
session of a Spaniard is nota suspicion j
circumstance, but one of the police
thought he would try them, and to his
astonishment the room full of people
were soon all soundly and peacefully |
sleeping. An examination proved that
the cigarettes contained a substance,
the smoke of which acts as a narcotic,
while the smoker experiences no in-
convenience after having become ac-
customed to it. The arrest of the pro-
fessor’s traveling companion was soon
effected, but Prof, de Gubernatis has
not recovered a penny of his lost
money.
pm WOMEN
A Bloodless Face In-
dicates Trouble.
THEY WERE ALWAYS HERE.
According to This Accoant Cock-
roacheo aad Bedbnga Are of
Verr Ancient Lineage.
tha average citizen would either ha-va
to atay at home behind closed blinds
or begin a journey to a lunatic asy-
lum. A hundred Marshalls would ba
unable to consider every one of them
or get from them much more than a
fine ease of nervous prostration or
despair.
Poealatloa of Atksaa. ,
The present population of Athene
In Greece ia only, 80,000. There je no
eocinnte census of the city when ia
He ancient glory, but It la supposed
a* one time to hava contained WQ,-
Pkcte liy Boyar, Park.
EDMOND ROSTAND.
If the author, of "Cyrano da Bergerac”
end n/AijdeD” (“The Eaglet”), to at
work on a new play for Sarah Bern-
hardt It will deacribe theater life.
•
fists by Btfiaad. ;
QUEEN WILHKLMINA.
Ife well built In proportion to her btdfbt
Wllhelmlna made her own choice' and
to a thorough Dutchwoman In thought
and feeling. 8he wili.no doubt aee that
her consort does nothing detrimental
to Dutch InteiMte, *
In the very oldest fossil-bearing
rocks no insects are found. The very
oldest fossil is a kind of polyp, making
reefs of limestone, when as yet the in-
sects had not appeared, and it "flour-
ished” in Canada, says the London Spec-
tator. The first insect known to have
existed, a creature of such vast an-
tiquity that it deserve* all the respect
which the parvenu man can summon
and offer to it, was— a cockroach. Thi»,
the father of all black beetlea, prob-
ably walked the earth in solitary mag-
nificence when not only kitchens, but
even kitchen maidens were undreamed
of, possibly millions of years before
neolithic man had even a back cave to
offer with the remains of last night’s
supper for the cockroach of the period
to enjoy. His discovery established the
fact that in the Silurian period there
were insects, though, as the only piece
of his remains found was a wing, there
has been room for dispute as to the
exact species. Mr. Gross ia his preface
to the second edition of his book notes
aays that what is probably a still older
insect has been found in the lower
silnrian in Sweden. This was not a
cockroach, but apparently something
worse. If the Latin name, Protocimex
Bilurius, be literally translated, it
means the original silurian bug.
Watery Blood a Menace
to Health.
WE KNOW HOW PALE
PEOPLE CAN GET RICH
RED BLOOD.
COME AND LET US TEU. YOU
ABOUT VINOL
When blood to watery aad thin, or,
aa doctors would say, lacks red blood
eorpuacles, HU aalgn that much to rad-
ically wrong.
Wa would advise everyona who has
AU Were Sale.
An earthquake, lately, in Caracas,
Venezuela, borught ruin and terror.
The city waa in a state of chaoa for
days. The keeper of the jail, which
always has inmate# confined there for
political offense#, issued tha following
notice, which ought to have amused
aa well as reassured those who reed
It: "To the pqblic: I have tbe sat-
isfaction to inform the families of
those who are detained here that this
morning’# earthquake has happily
caused no accident within this es-
tablishment.”
Swallow* os Carrier*.
The question of employing swal-
low# instead of pigeons to carry dia*
patches has been seriously consid-
ered in France. The aptitude of tha
swallow for the work to by many held
to be even greater than that of the MtiSttCtOfy.
pigeon.
take a proper remedy to overoome thistrouble. ' ySF*
That remedy la Vinol, tha greatest
and most modern tonic and rebnlldcr.
Vinol owes its virtue to tha fact that
It contains in a highly concentrated
•lata tha active curative principles me*
treated from cods’ livers, thf same ala-
manta that have made cod-liver oil
famous for wasting diseases.
These medicinal elemants are dis-
solved in a delicious tahla wine so that
Vinol Is most palatable.
Nona of tha vile- (mailing obnoxious
frees* that characterizes cod-liver oil
and frequently makes It aa Impoaalblo
remedy for thoaa who should take It.UfoundlnVInoL *
We could relate many l*a*aiie*f
where Vinol has dona good and re*
stored tha roses of health to the pal#
aheeka of tha sufferer.
^Tha followings a fair sample of the
'"For several montlis^TOffered^lii
tnda and tired all tha Mme. .
•Inking feeling in my stomach,
nothing woold reltova, and I wai
and weak. As an axparimant
Vinol and if I wrote pages I oo
tall all it has dona „
K. La Pbusok, Amesbury, Mesa
Because ve know Vinol s
and because we know so
That It will do, ud how
accomplish the good It
scientific way, we imrei
dorse and recommend
erery Instance eturantee
to any one what they
A London paper report* an inter.
Hew with Miss Rockefeller, tha
daughter of the American petroleum
king.
After putting several questions
which the young woman readily an-
swered, the enterprising interviewer
ventured to say: "And now, tell me,
aa you no doubt belong to the clau
of the most envied of all women,
whether I may presume that you aza
happy?”
Miss Rockefeller is reported to have
replied: "Happy? Can one buy hap-
piness with money? Ara there not
many things to make us quite unhap-
py which monty cannot change, and
then are not the spoiled ones more
sensitive in the principles of life than
the others? No; I am not happy, and
yon may tell it to all and sundry wba
envy me.”
The interviewer waa astonished,
and said something about Miss Rocke*
feller’a being a philosopher, to which
she replied: “Not a philosopher; only
thinker. ’ It la poverty which perhap*
taught other# to think; I learned it
through wealth.” ,
W
i
imL
>i£g|g &
— _
^AR'BC
ThcGbcat
Restoa-
Ktm
s^iJyaSsB!!
It creates aoUd flesh, muscle and SIRE NOTH,
Stoara the brain, makes the blood pare and rich
and causes ajreneral fee Una of health, powrf
•od renewed eitaUtr, while the aeneratire ora ant
are helped to rerain their normal powers, and
f* offerer to qtuckly m,M,e consdoua of direct
bewflh One box will work wondeni, six should
perfect a cure. Meta. A KX; fi boxes, 92.50, For
Hearing of Claims
Notles is hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on the 16th day of August A. D. 1806 six months
tram that dote were allowed for ereditorsto
present their olaltns against the estate of
Arte DeOook Iste of laid County, deceased, and
that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their olalms to laid Probate Court,
•t the Probate offloe, in the City of Grand Ha
wen, for examination and allowance, on or be*
tore the 1Mb day rof June next, and that
«ueh olalms will be beard before said Court, on
Wednesday, the IMh day of June next, st 10
o'clock In the forenoon of that day.
Dated st the City of brand Harco, Dec. 10, A.
D. 1906. 49-lw
John V. B. OoenucH, Judge of Probete.
P.C.Meeiigs,M.O.
OFFICE HOURS.
9 to 11 A. if. 2 to 4 p.m.
7 to 9 P. m.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK' BIX
Calls promptly attended day or night
Bestdenee 81 W. 10th St
Edward VII, Takes Formed
Oath Before the Privy
Council Wednesday.
Ceremonies Attending the Solemn
Occasion— Parliament Swears
Allegiance to New King,
Advent of King Edward in London
Marked by Hearty Recep-
tion by His Subjects.
Kamaini oi Queen Victoria to Be
Brought to Windsor Castla
Before Friday.
Fall Title of New King le “King of
United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland and Emperor
of India."
F. S. LEDEBOER, IT. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SHBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
light Call. Pronptl y Attended To.
Office over Breymao’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night aod day
Ottawa Telchooc No. 110.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
bottling
Works.resets
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 60
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
7 1
We have some Great Bar-
gains in Men's and Boys
Heavy and Warm
FOOTWEAR!
Arties, Snow Excludes and
Rubbers. Also in Ladies and
Misses Arties, Snow exciudes
and warm shoes and slippers.
t A nice line of Men's, Boys and Gents
 Gloves and Mittens
Which we are selling cheap. Save
v money by buying your warm footwear,J gloves aod mittens of us.
* M. NOTIER,
206 River Street.
Remember tickets with all goods.
WANTED: First class Kip Sawyer.
Also general purpose machine mao,
and good Cabinet Makers. Conners-
ville Furniture Mfg. Co., Connen-
ville, lod.
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets are
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
Theyact gently on the Bowels, Liver
Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
m from all Imparities, beautify
plexloo, prevent Headaches
srs, cure lodirestlon aod dlr-
overcome habitual ooostlpa-
restore the bloom and vigor
Sold by all dragglsts, In
let# or llqnld at 95 cents pc: box or
Warranted to care constlpa
fspe of Boeklen’s Arnica Salve
best In the world, extendi
London, Jan. 23. — At the meeting of
the privy council the king took the
title of Edward VII., king of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland and emperor of India,
• The king, at the accession ceremony,
wore a military uniform. His brief
speech was delivered with great ear-
nestness and was quite extemporan-
eous. It. is expected it will be pub-
lished later, in official form. At the
last moment the king decided not to
attend the house of lords Wednesday.
* Proclamation Signed.
The proclamation of the accession
of his majesty was signed by th*
princes present, the duke of York
first, then the duke of Connaught, the
duke of Cambridge, Prince Christian,
the archbishop of Canterbury, the lord
chancellor, the lord mayor and the
other representatives of the city of
London.
The royal proclamation by the earl
marshal will be heralded at St. James
palace and the other customary cen-
ters Thursday, and will forthwith be
published in the gazette.
SlgnaJn Fired.
At 4:30 p. m. the artillery began
firing salutes in James park to sig-
nalize King Edward’s accession to the
throne.
Among the incidents of the day was
an imposing civic procession. The
lord mayor and aldermen, accom-
panied by the city marshal, mace
bearer and other members of the cor-
.poration, escorted by a strong body
of police, proceeded from the Mansion
house, by way of the Thames embank-
ment and Trafalgar square, to St.
James palace, in gilded equipages,
with liveried outriders, including 20
semi-state carriages, making a not-
able picture, which was witnessed by
thousands of silent people who filled
the sidewalks along the entire route.
Bf Heqnert of Victoria. (
King Edward, in his speech to the
privy council, said' he had decided to
assume the title of King Edward VII.,
in accordance with the wish of his be-
loved mother, who, his majesty added,
united the virtues of a supreme domes-
tic guide with the affection and pa-
triotism of a vide, peace-loving mon-
arch. He had a respectful desire to
leave the memory of his father’s name,
Albert, the exclusive treasure of his
beloved mother. Notwithstanding his
personal desire, he could not hope to
do justice to the renown and virtue as-
sociated with Prince Albert's name,
but he would do his utmost to be
worthy of his great position.
Take Oath of Allegiance.
London, Jan. 23. — The house of
lords and the house of commons as-
sembled at four o’clock and took the
oath of allegiance to the new sover-
eign.
ADVENT OF THE KING.
eBtrlb. It’s the one Mrfect
^of Outt, Corns, Burns, Braises,
Jseftldi, Belle, Ulcers, Felons,
Aohei.Ptlus and nil Skin Eruptions. pw-cc, ae in ey passed, ana sc-
Onljr infallible Pile «ure. 26 cents • knowledged tbe salute of the guard of
box at Heber Wnlsb. bonor drawn up Inside the palaos
Edward VII. Eaters London— Clt?
Monrne the Qneen.
London, Jan. 23. — The king-emperor
entered his capital at 12:55 p. m.
Wednesday and proceeded to Marl-
borough house.
Dense crowds, beginning at St.
James street, lined the en^jMroute to
Victoria station, from an eany hour.
The Mall and the front of Buckingham
palace were especially thronged. All
along the former, from the palace to
Marborough house, carriages filled
with ladies stood as If for a drawing-
room, except that the coachmen, foot-
men and occupants were all dressed in
mourning. The police precautions
were unusual. Men on foot and
siounted guarded almost every yard of
the way.
Walt to Greet Their King.
The crowds waited patiently for
hours to greet their king. Finally pre-
ceded by half a dozen mounted police-
men the new sovereign arrived in a
plain brougham, which was driven very
rapidly, with the coaohmon and foot-
man in their usual gray liveries with
mourning bands on their arms. An
equerry was seated beside him. The
king was, of course, dressed in the
deepest and most simple mourning,
and carefully raised his hat in ac-
knowledgment of the silent uncover-
ing of heads, which was more impres-
sive than the most enthusiastic cheex*
The king looked tired and very sad, but
very well. Following him came the
duke of York, the duke of Connaught
and others. BothJhe king and the duke
of York looked pathetically up at Buck-
ingham palace, at they passed, and ac-
grounds. The troops, there and else-
where showed no signs of mourning,
except that the bands were, not pres-
ent^ but all the officers had crepe oo
their left sleeves.
King Lnntllr Cheered.
By 3:30 p. m. when his majesty re-
turned to the Marlborough house the
crowd in the neighborhood was of im-
mense proportions. > The king’s prior
Journey was accomplished in almost
complete silence, but on this occasion
he was lustily cheered all along the line
of route.
Immediately opposite Marlborough
house gates a tall gentleman in front
of the crowd waved his hat and shout-
ed : “Long live the king." whereupon
the crowd cheered with redoubled
vigor, y
London Dona Garb of Monrnlng..
London has donned a garb of mourn-
ing from end to end, and an early hour
found a thick fog enveloping the city
like a pall, a fitting aecompaniment of
the funereal apparel of everyone.
Throughout the West end drawn blinds
are the order of the day, while oh all
embassies, government offices and pub-
lic buildings the flags are half-masted.
The law courts, the stock exchange and
all 4he produce and metal exchanges
throughout the country only assembled
to close immediately a,fter the presid-
ing officers had addressed to the mem-
bers a few words of tribute to the dead
monarch.
Service* In the Cbnrche*.
There were exceptionally large con-
gregations in the churches in all parts
of the country. At St. Paul’s cathedral
the prayers for the royal family were
altered to read:
“For our sovereign lord, the king, and
the queen consort.’’
All the services were ended by the
playing of the dead march.
The various naval and military sta-
tions fired a salute of 81 guns at mid-
day to signalize the death of the queen,
one guq for each completed year of the
queen’s age.
The public buildingsare being draped
with black, and stores are displaying
many signs of mourning and business
is practically at a standstill.
SADNESS AT COWES.
UneenVi Rrmaln* to Be Taken to
Mainland on Yacht Alberta.
Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 23.— The
morning opened dull and threatening,
and the town bears a miserable aspect.
Everywhere the blinds are drawn and
black ia displayed. There is scarcely a
sign of life anywhere except at Trinity
pier, where there is a constant inter-
change of signals between the royal
yacht Alberta, which lies- alongside the
pier, and the yacht Osborne, aboard of
which some members of the royal fam-
ily still remain.
A message just, received from Os-
borne house says Emperor William's
plans are as yet not known, but it is
believed that he will not leave Wednes-
day. The Alberta had steam up all
night, and now has a big awning fixed
in readiness to proceed for Portsmouth
at 9:40 o’clock with the king, the duke
of York, Mr. Balfour, and the earl of
Clarendon on board to catch a special
train for London at 11 ©’dock.
Where Cofllm Will Be Placed.
•Hie royal yacht Alberta has received
orders to be in readiness to convey the
queen’s remains to the'mainland.. The
transfer of her majesty’s body will, it
is believed, take place soon. The coffin
will be placed on the main deck,
athwartshipe, just in front of the struc-
ture known as the “queen’s canopy”
in which her majesty was in the habit
of sitting during her trips on the yacht.
The coffin will be placed on a spot
marked on the deck with a brass cross,
where the coffin of Prince Henry’ of
Battenberg also rested.
The king and the duke of York re-
turned to Osborne house at night.
To Remove Remain* Thnradajr*
Unless the king otherwise directs,
it is probable that the queen’s body
will be taken on board the royal yacht
Alberta Thursday for conveyance to
Windsor. In the meanwhile the din-
ing-room at Osborne house has been
transformed into a mortuary chapel.
The body has been removed from the
bedroom and lies there at present.
The servants will be admitted to view
the remains. There will be, however,
nothing in the nature of lying in
state here, nor, so far as known at
Cowes, will there be any public lying
in state at Windsor. A guard of
royal reservists is watching the body.
The arrangements for the obsequies
will be made at the privy council,
after a consultation with the king.
Orders have been sent to Windsor
to prepare the apartments for' royal
arrivals.
The king and other members of the
royal family will not return to Os-
borne until Thursday.
Laot Glimpse st Remains.
The officers of all the royal yachts,
the servants and tenantry had a last
glimpse of the remains of the queen
Wednesday afternoon.
It is now thought improbable that
the bodty will be removed before Fri-
day.
A service will be heldi Thursday for
the royal family and the household In
the chapel at Osborne.
Emperor William has ordered In
London two magnificent wreaths
with broad ribbons bearing the Ini-
tials of himself and the empress, which
he personally will place on the queen’s
coffin at Thursday’s service.
By a special request of the family
the authorities of St. Paul’s cathedral
have sent to Osborne the six cande-
labra used at the funeral of the duke
of Wellington.
Election* Hattie*.
Chicago, Jan. 23.— The joint sessions
of the legislatures in Illinois, Minne-
sota, Kansas, Arkansas, Wyoming,
Tennessee, New Jersey and West Vir-
ginia on Wednesday ratified the eke*
Important Measures Passed and
Othqrs Under Consideration
in Both Houses.
THE SENTE PASSES NEW ARMY BILL
Honsc Passes tke River aafl Harbor
BUI, Carrying Near 060,000,000—
Naval Apprnprlatlea BUI, Carrylag
977,000,000, Repartee— flamaiaFy of
Dally Proceedlags. '
Washington, Jan. 17.— In discussing
the army reorganization bill in the sen-
ate yesterday Senators Allen, Money
and McCumber denounced hazing at
West Point in vigorous terms.
Washington, Jan. 18.— The denunci-
ation of hazing at West Point con-
tinued in the senate yesterday during
the debate on the army reorganiza-
tion'bill, and the cadets who 'indulged
in the practice were referred to as
“bullies” and “scholars of charity,”
who are “paid for taking their educa-
tion.” The army reorganization bill
was further discussed.
Washington, Jan. 19.— The senate
yesterday passed the army reorganiza-
tion bill by a vote of 43 to 23.
Washington, Jan. 21.— The time in
the senate on Saturday was given up
to eulogies on the late Senator Gear,
of Iowa, his successor, Senator Dol-
llver, being the principal speaker. A
bill was introduced increasing the sal-
aries of officials of Hawaii.
Washington, Jan. 22.— The senate
yesterday confirmed the appointment
of James S. Harlan, of Chicago, ns at-
torney general of Porto Rico by a vote
of 43 to 21 and devoted the rest of the
day to the legislative, executive and
indicia] appropriation bill.
Washington, Jan. 23.— In the senate
yesterday appropriafe resolutions on
the death of Queen Victoria were or-
dered engrossed and forwarded to the
prime minister of Great Britain. The
legislative, executive and judicial ap-
propriation bill was completed. The
treaty with Spain for the purchase of
two Philippine islands, unintentional-
ly omitted from the Paris treaty, was
ratified. Adjourned as an additional
mark of respect to the memory of
Queen Victoria.
The House.
Washington, Jan. 17.— The river and
harbor bill, carrying an appropriation
of $60, 000,600, was passed ih the house
yesterday. A resolution was adopted
authorizing the president to invite
Great Britain to join in forming a
commission to maintain lake levels.
Washington, Jan. 18.— In the house
yesterday the entire time was spent
upon- the bill to revise and codify the
postal laws.
Washington, Jan. 19.— The house
spent the entire time yesterday on- the
bill to refer to the court of claims the
claims of William Cramp & Sons for
alleged damages due to the delay of the
government in furnishing armor plate
aruJ material for the battleships Mas-
sachusetts and Indiana, and the cruis-
ers New York and Columbia. The
claims aggregate $1,367,244.
Washington, Jan. 21.— The session
of the house on Saturday was de-
voted chiefly to the postal codification
bill, which was about half completed.
A bill was passed granting 15 days’
annual leave to employes df navy
yards, arsenals, etc.
Washington. Jan. 22.— In the house
yesterday a bill was passed establish-
ing in Washington a home foraged and
infirm colored people with the fund of
$230,000 now in the treasury due to the
estates of deceased colored soldiers.
Washington, Jan. 23.— A reaolution
was adopted in the house providing for
an assembling of the two houses of
congress on Wednesday, February 13.
for the counting of the electoral votes.
After passing a resolution of profound
regret over the death of Queen Vic-
toria, an adjournment was taken as an
additional mark df respect.
Hope Voalahe* la Smoke. 1
Washington, Jan. 21.— More tha* 80,-
000 pension claims in the office of Milo
B. Stevens & Co. were destroyed in the
fire at night. Many of the papers were
to be used as evidence in attempting to
secure favorable action by the pension
office on claims, and cannM be replaced.
In addition to the pension claims there
were destroyed thousands of claims
pending before the treasury depart-
ment and patent office. In these the
loss will fall upon the claimants.
Three Fonnd Galltjr,
New York, Jan. 19.— Walter C. Mc-
Alister, Andrew C. Campbell and Wil-
liam Death, three of . the four persona
indicted for the murder of Jennie Boat-
chieter, a mill girl of Paterson, N. J;,
who was murdered on the night of Oc-
tober 18 last, were adjudged guilty of
assault and murder in the second de-
gree. According to the New Jersey
law the maximum penalty for the pris-
oner is 30 yearsf imprisonment.
Steamer Bnrned.
Benton Harbor, Mich., Jan. 19.— The
Graham ft Norton propeller, City of
Louisville, was burned to the water’s
edge early in the day at the dock, where
she was laid np tor the winter. Charles
Southworth, of Saugatuck, the watch-
man. was burned to a crisp.
Baak Robbed. : yj «&•/ 
New Baltimore, Mich., Jan. 21,—
William F. Sandell ft Co.’s bank here
was broken into by cracksmen, who
forced open the safe and secured
about $3,500. No one was aroused by
the noise and the thieves escaped
with their booty unseen.'
Will Stop Hailng.
West Point, N. Y., Jan. 21.— Jbe
. „ „ , . tour classes of cadets at the military
tlons of United States senator* .voted academy have united in signing a
for In separate session on Tuesday. | pledge to stop the practice of hazing.
V i Beep lyitery.
' It lsimys^ry why women eodure
Bmkicbe, Gradieiie, NerrousueM,
SleeplcHsuess, Weiaoenoiy, Fainting
uud Lizzy SpelK- Vieti inuusuod* nave
proved that Efe^rlc Bitters will
quickly cure sued \\uble». "I suf-
fered for years with kidney trouble,’'
writes Mrs. Pnetm Cberley, of Peter-
sou, la., "aod a lama back pained me
so I could not dress myself, but Elec-
tric Bitters Wholly cured me, and,
although 73 years bid, I now am able
to do ail my housework.” It over
comes Constipation, Improves Ap
petite, giv-s perfect health. Only 50
cents at Heber Walsh di ug store.
ThHiudi Silt Into Exile-
Every year a large number of" poor
sufferers whose luogs are sore and
racked with coughs are urged to go to
another climate. But this Is costiv
aod not always sure. Don’t be an ex-
ile when Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption will cure you at
home. It’s toe most Infallible medi-
cine for Coughs, Colds, aod a 1 Throat
and Luog diseases ou earth. The first
dose brings relief. Astounding cures
result from persisteot use. Trial bot-
tles/lO cents at Heber Walsh, drug-
gist. Price 50 cents aod 11.00. Every
bottle guaranteed.
Elkhart, Ind.
dren of Benjamin Mi Her •
to death early in the day.
ranged from eight to sixteen
Miller had risen early, lighted a
and had gone .to the barn. The
exploded, setting fire to the h(
The four children burned were
on the second door, and it wi
possible to rescue them.
Ask your grocer for Creraola.
Wrecks More Balooas.
Wichita. Kan., Jan. 22.— Mrs.
Nation and two otber.W. C. T. U.
cn wrecked t wo saloons here. AU 1
cam, both for liquors and dgai
well as the glass windows and
were broken into smithereens.
Nation was only a few days ago
leaped from jail, where she wss
fined for destroying a saloon.
Battleship Accepted.
Washington, Jan. 18.— Th4 bat
hip Wisconsin was accepted by th*
navy department Thursday, subject
to the usual three month*’ reserva-
tion. No date has yet been set for
putting this vessel into commission.
The matter will be settled in a short
time.
Will Aeeept tke Treatp.
London, Jan. 22.— The Washdn
correspondent, of the Daily Mail
he understands it is practically c
that Great Britain will accept
amendments of the United States _
ate to the Hay-Pauncefote treaty.
FOR
Lafc and ciMrn
Quality Unsurpassed.
Price as low as any Good Goods
can be sold.
ALSO
Underwear ot all Sizes aod auaiif
A full line of Fancy and useful
Crockery
Of Every Description.
B. STEKETEB.
River and 8th sts. Holland, Mi(
Our Buckwheat Flour is absolutely pure and makes pancakes
have the genuine old-fashioned flavor. All grocers sell
WflLSH-DE R00
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.
FRED BOONE, ^
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH
Beet carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding bones either by the day or by the mouth.
Always have good hones for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings aod Funerals.
TELEPHONE 3-4
Family Waslnny
Do you know we are prepared to do family washing}?
We are. . And at this time of the year, when oold wea
er is approaching and the regular Monday washings
the most disagreeable feature of the housewife’s worl
will be happy to learn that at the West Michigan 1
Laundry yon can get yonr washings done at a cost of <
I 2 cents an Article.
, - • i - *
All flat goods, inch as sheets, pillow dips, all
All starched goods to be starched, ready for ironing,
further particulars inquire at laundry by ’phone or
SOIL
C-tjf
y.M
